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Newsman Beaten in Attack by Negro
(EDITOR'S NOTE: Nich

olas Beck, United Pres« In' 
ternalional reporter covered 
thp Woody clash between po
lice and rioters in I o8 An
geles Wednesday night and 
early today. He was stoned 
and beaten as he attempted 
to telephone his report to the 
I 'P I oHIce. In the following 
dispatch, he gives an account 
ol his experience.)

Bv NICHOLAS BECK
LOS ANGELES (U P I t - I  was

in a gas station telephone booth
telling my office that police 
had suddenly decided to with
draw from the riot-torn area— 
apparently in the belief that 
their continued presence would 
only provoke further violence.

Moments before, night stick- 
wielding officers had dispersed 
most of an angry, taunting 
crowd estimated at 500.

There were perhaps 100 per
sons, all Negroes, left at the in
tersection as the last two motor

cycle officers pulled out. Al
most at the same instant a 
rock thudded into the wall a 
few feet from my fcootli

“ It’s time to get out,”  I told 
the office. T hung up antT a 
second rock crashed through 
the glass and struck me in the 
back.

When I tried to step out of 
tire booth I new I was in lor 
trouble.

A tall, well - built .young Ne
gro blocked my way and his in

tentions were clear. I braced, 
but his right fist caught me 
flush on the forehead, shatter
ing my glasses. ...________:
■-**3----- r-“~- * _ y r j% ■■ ■ hWt.jw

Instinctively 1 threw up my 
hands and wrapped them 
around my head, a la Archie 
Moore The first man was 
joined by at least one other 
and under a rain of blows I 
sank to my knees and buckled 
up to protect mv.groin.

I don't know how long the 
beating lasted — 15 seconds or

a minute—or if they used fists, 
feet or weapons. I was told 
later my back had been 
slashed.

Suddehly 1 was' aware of 
someone pulling off my tormen
tors and then helping me to my 
feet

I looked up to see a young 
Negro holding a clipboard.

"You ’re with the press, 
aren't you?”  he asked.

I nodded and then he turned 
and shouted

"Why are ^ou hurting this

man? He's a reporter doing his
Job"

"That don't matter,”  my 
first assailant shouted back He 
edged toward me again but my 
protector ordered him away.

A woman in the new crowd 
that had gathered yelled at 
me, "You ’re all the same. 
You’re just like the cops. You 
make vour living off things 
like this.”

My protector took my arm 
and helped me to my car, 
about a half block away. He

vnuR freedom!
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identified himself aa Robert 
Hall, a member of a group
called the Non-Violent Action 
Committee. He apologized and 
said he hoped I  understood 
how and why this kind of vio
lence occurs.

J  Then be stood by until, with 
some difficulty, 1 drove off.

My wounds and bruises ap
pealed not to be serious. But I 
hesitate to think what might 
have happened If Robert Hall 
hadn't appeared when he did. 

<See ether story ea Page 1.)

i

‘ There is a price tag on human 
liberty. That price is the willing
ness to assume the responsibil
ities of being free men. Payment 
ol this price is a personal matter 
with each of us.”

—James Monroe
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PAMPA AND VICINITY—Con
tinued fair through tomorrow. 
Little temperature chaage. Low 
tonight low-tot. High tomorrow 
lowtos. Winds southwesterly V  
IS m.p.h.

<14 PAGES TODAY) w o t  Dope •§

Grand Jury 
Evidence in

to Study 
Cross Case

AUSTIN (UPIt — James C j the professor recalled (Press International ‘ He said
Cross Jr. was his witty! urbane • He just sat there.”  said a iie wonldn t come at all if Dr. 
self during three weeks of free- pretty blonde girl who sat.next Stetfan had not checked roll 
doni after the slaying of two to him "He very rarely took "He always sat on the ha'k 
University of Texas coeds, but notes ”  1 hugeldwoatathtaanaow dr
showed little interest in study Cross signed up for the row and laughed a lot at what
ing it was learned today course onh a day att"r the two the professor said.' Miss Couch

The 22-year-old Fort Worth 
student went to class

21-year-old Dallas soronty sis- recalled, 
tors disappeared Police alleg* Stelfan said hr talked 

student went to cja«s n '<- Cros,  strangle both girls in his Cross briefly, but <Jjd not know 
quemly, paid little nttenti n a d lapartmi>nt ltiat a(tern0on andlif his involvement in the dou-

hi J n ro ffi » * « « •  a N(,r,h '''■"HU-rde, investigation
Austin field where thef were When I saw the picture in 
found two weeks later the paper. 1 didn t recognize

Karen Couch, an attractive him.’ the instructor said^ 
unviersitv senior from Houston " I  noticed the other dav that 
who sat next to Cross said the he had not been tlv-re the day 
accused killer shewed httle in- we made out a seating chart.' 
terest in the course on major SWfan added lie was there 
British and American drama less than one half the time 

"Every morning he cam- in Miss Couch said the class had 
late "  Miss Couch told United. (See GRAND Jl R5 . Page 31

lish course at which he enrolled 
a day after police say he stran
gled Shirley Ann Stark and 
Susan Rigsby.

T V  Travis County grand iurv 
he ars evidence today. Jury fore 
nun Herb Bechtel of Austin 
said results of the closed pro
ceedings w ill not he made pub
lic before Aug. 19.

Attorney Perry Jones of Aus
tin defending Cross, says he' 
believes the indictment is in
evitable.

Dr. T. G Steffan who taught 
the contemporary drama course' 
for which Cross enrolled, said 
the accused killer was erratic | 
In his attendance during the pe- 
T ied after ttie-Jtrhr- Kith- staying* 
and before his arrest

City Employes To Get 
I  Per Cent Pay Hike

1965-66 Budget Set $ 
At $1,695,000Total

U.S. Jet Shot Down By 
Surface-to-Air Missile

SAIGON (U PIt — A US the first American p l a n e  
“ I didn t see much of him.”  I\ avv A4 Sky hawk plunged to brought down bv the Soviet-

earth 50 miles south southwest made missiles and it crashed
|rf Hanoi today and returning i0 miles west of the North Viet 
[pilots said it was a victim of name.se capital of Hanoi, 
a surface-to-air missile 'SVM.U Tl,e nm ,j,P RlUs> an. knoAn 

No parachute was sm hted^ rin(j ponwvinis capital 
|and the pilot was presumed ,n Vlrt N<im < onumi.
|dead If the returning pilots njsj guerrillas lobbed mortar
• report is confirmed K will mark j,r< int0 lhe , s special

Forces camp at Due Co in the

Negroes Battle 
Police, Newsmen 
For Four Hours a previously undisclosed site of 

the deadly SAM missiles sup
plied bv Russia to CommunistLOS ANGELES »l PI> —Hun 

dreds of Negroes clashed with North Viet Nam 
police and newsmen early to- The downed Sky hawk 
day and turned an eight-block
area into a virtual no-man's 
land, police reported.

At least three newsmen were

was
one cf four on a search and de
stroy mission from the l.\ S 
carrier Midway, .lust previous-
1v. the Skv hawks had damaged . , .. • . T. mum>t sieg® of th, a truck on a road 130 miles w ,

rougVd up̂  one poheeman was s0l),h of ,|ano| Wlth 27 1Rch
stabbed and another suffered *a
fractured arm when he was hit 
by a flying bottle A wom
an also was hospitalized 
Injuries, police said

central highlands today where 
a massive government force 
battled to oj>en an airstrip to 
evacuate d«‘ad and wounded 
and bring in badlv needed sup
plies

A more than two-week Com- 
vital ' amp 

was broken Wednesday by the 
government forces moving in 
from Pleiku

There were no casualties re

By DAI .LAS DeWEESE
A five per rent increase in salary for all city employes 

was included in Pampa s 1965-66 budget filed with the city
secretary today by City Manager Jim White.

The total salary increase will amount to approximately 
$.18,500 a year for the city’s 200 employes in all departments. 

There were three exceptions
to the five per cent across-the- 940.000 is in real estate a n d  
board raise $9.22* 000 in personal property.

A ten per cent increase was The city tax assessor-collector 
given to the police and f i r e  has estimated a 94 per cent col- 
chiefs and to the head librarian lection of the total tax levy. This 
at lxivett Memorial Library. It would amount to $637,973 tax re- 
was explained current salaries venue for the year.

Of Pampa's $1 47 tax rate, 9T 
cents goes into the General Op
erating fund. 3 cents t*  the Li
brary fund and 47 cents to the

for these three posts were out 
of line with comparable j o b s  
in other cities The two chiefs
each will be raised from $500 to ___  ________  _____
6560 a month and the -head interest and Sinking fund.
brarian from $500 to $550 j 

T V  budget, studied and' t Citv Manager Whtte, in h 1 s
given tentative approval by the ^u<**e*. me*sa8p 1° *he C i t y  
citv commission in a special, Commission, pointed out t h a t  
session late Wednesday, shows J Perhaps the most significant 
estimated total disbursements cbanRM <n both the work ached* 
of $1 695 247 for the coming fis* u,<> and wpenditurea reflected 
cal vear This figure-is approxi- m budget, are in the area of 
mately $* 400 above the $1,686.- Per,onn* 1- 
861 estimated total disburse-1 The city manager stated a 
ments for the current fiscal, number of city departments 
year which ends Sept 30. It is have Ven  completely reorgan-

rockets without encountering 
any anti aircraft fire.

with ^orcr  ̂ phantom from today s Communist
jet was downed July 24 by what ,n„ rtar firf

Windows on 5060 vehicles aPP*ared to he-a SAM It was \t }»|eiku. 30 miles to the{ 
were smashed by rock-thtow ing t east. American paratroopers
rioters, including mobile units I ' ( and intantry were ready to re-
from ABC radio and KNXT tel- v a v j y  f inforce the government troops
evision and the car of County y  a  . . at a moment's notice Elements,
Sujieryisor Kenneth Hahn, po- | O U T S  V « y © n T 6 r S  *he 173rd Airborne Brigade 
lice reported. j and the 1st Infantry D iv is ion

After a skirmish with the riot-! NhWARK. N J. fl P D — Mrs vrere flown to Pleiku in an em-
police withdrew all units Lyndon B Johnson <aid̂  todav 1 pf-gency airlift in the jiast two

(D a lly  \  -  w ■ S taff Photo)

MOST ATTRACTIVE — Here's one of the winning floats in yesterday's rodeo parade. 
This one, entered by the Pampti College of Hairdressing, walked o ff with the prize as 
most attractive commercial floatv. Hundreds of horses and riders, clowns, wagon trains, 
hands, rodeo entrants, western theme units, old vintage automobiles, and big and little 
cowboys and cowgirls galore made up the parade which was watched by Pampans who 
jammed downtown streets along the line o f march.

$54 500 above the $1.640 750 act
ual disbursements for 1963-64 

Despite the increase of $3* -

ized in order "to accomplish a 
better system of communica
tions, better cooperation be-
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TOP O' TEXAS RODEO

Cockrell Steals Show 
At First Performance

500 in salary raises, the 1965-66 tween departments, and better 
budget is only some $8 400 supervision of the various de- 
above last year due to a $95 000 partments necessary to m a k e  
reduction in water and sewer Pampa a better place in which
disbursements and a $22,000 re-jto live."

j duction in debt service in- White gave each of tV  com- 
cluding redeemed bonds and in- missioners a detailed chart of 
terest payments which will to- various citv departments a n d  

, tal $327 000 next year compared named officials who will V  in 
j to $349,000 in 1964-65. charge

Expenditures in the police and Under tV  setup, the mayor 
fire departments will V  up $36 j and city commission will govern 

,000 over the current year Most' the citv manager, tax equali- 
of this is accounted for in in- j  zation board, joint planning and 

[creased salaries. Fire dejiart- j zoning board, electrical board 
ment total expenses will V  up of examiners and tha traffic 
$16 000 and police department ’ commission.

If it comes from a hardware former Pampa High School foot

ers. ,
from the area Several hours " ar on poverty s Project (javR
later every available polica Start for underprivileged The government relief column,
unit was ordered back to the children mav create a modem su|>ported by armor and fight-j
scene More than 20 radio cars dav * arl Sandburg Abraham rr bombers, pushed into Due Co
returned, police said Lincoln or George Washineton| along strategic east - west

Six persons were booked at Carver Highway >9 The road runs
the Firestone sheriff's substa-. The First Lady spoke of the through central Viet Nam from
tion. int hiding Marquette Frye, aims of the project to IHp do- Cambodia to the coastal city of store we have it. Lepis lfdwe. hall star in first place in th e
21. and his mother, Rena Po prlved pre-school children get <See MISSILE. Page 3) | Adv. event,
lice said Frye was "yelling and ready lor kindergarten in re
lighting" as he was booked marks on her arrival for an T l  I D M I N I f ^  P O I N T  A  I—I P A D  

Arrest Sparks Outbreak ’ day long tour of Head Start I U IM M IIN V 7  r  V-/IIN A n C A U
The disturbance began in the centers in New Jersey 

predominantly Negro area of I She said that although Head 
Watts and Compton inside the Start had only begun six weeks 
Los Angeles City limits when a"o. th» measure of the eigtit- 
tmo white California highway week - long program "w ill be
patrolmen tried to arrest Frye seen best years from now when Bv DONALD H. MAY last moment there was a switch might be required, 
as a drunken driving suspect those children have progressed1 WASHINGTON ( I ’ PI* — The in signals Arthur J. Goldberg, | A day

A sullen, jeering crowd g a - ---- most hopeluily thrnu, Johnson administration today new U S ambassador to the said

Pampa s Buddy Cockrell took The 21st annual RCA ap- 
the si*«tlight at the opening proved rodeo swung into action 
night of the Top O' Texas Rodeo at 8 p m amid perfect weather.

total expenses will be increased 
by $20 000

Although Citv Manager White 
made no provision for an m-

The city manager will have
direct supervision over the as
sistant city manager and direc
tor of public works, city attorn
ey, corporation court, citv secre-last night as he wrestled his Other event winners were Jim crease in the city manager's 

steer to the ground in six and Mahilek. Denver. bareback $13,500 annual salary, the c i t y | tary. tax department! police and 
seven tenths of a second bronc riding: Clifton Smith commission at Wednesday s fire departments.

The amazing time put the Tell Tex calf roping; Donna budget study session announced' The assistant city

Russia May Get Out of UN Debt

PDT 13 a m EDT). the 
had mushroomed to more than 
500 yelling, rock throwing per
sons.

. . . .  -  - . manager
Wilken, Hillsboro, N.M . girls that council members h a d  and director of public works 
barrel racing: Shawn Davis, j unanimously recommended a will supervise the city engineer, 
Whitehall. Montana, s a d d l e  five per cent increase for the [park department, sanitation de- 
brone riding; and Larry Ma city manager. This would boost 1 partment, parks and recreation 
ham. Brooks, Oregon, bull rid White’s salary from $13,500 to • departments, swimming pools, 
tng. *14.175 a year. Up until that ac- purchasing department, shops

The weather bureau forecast j tion was taken, salary increases and warehouse, building main- 
clear skies and warm weather had been provided for all city tenance, health department and

water and sewer department 
The city secretary will super

vise the library and personnel 
departments.

The city engineer will be in 
charge of planning, zoning, traf
fic engineering and building in
spection departments.

"This plan of operation will
ing a good job, and feels you

for tonight's second perform- employes except the city man- 
ance of the four-dav rodeo, slat* ager.
ed to start, at 8 p m Speaking for Mayor Jim Na-

Par ade winners were the tion. who has been rendered al- 
earlier, Goldberg had Business and Professional Worn-1 most speechless with an attack 

through a State Depart- en's Boat, beq civic or organi- of laryngitis. Commissioner
thered around the suspect and|school toward a happy and self approached a major turning United Nations, held a bi lef ment spokesman that the US. rational entry. Second p l a c e  MacField McDaniel told White:
jjatrolmen about 7 .10 pm . PDT reliant adulthood”  point in its United Nations pol- news conference at the State' decision would be "explained wnet to the Pampa Automotive "The commission is unani-
(8.30 p m CST). By midnight "A ll of its stories will not be( Icy. Department, announcing basi- fully and clearlv” on Monday. Club and third place to the Pam. mous in Its opinion you are do-

crowd 1 success stories.”  she said "\V>| It did so gingerly, and with callv that he had no news What caused the last minute pa Kiwanis Club
yorking with people a watchful eye on U S. domes- Goldberg said he was “ not in hesitation’  

who hove succeeded. But wr tic politics. a position at the present time”  Administration officials were
are going to create some suc-i Next week in New York the to make anv recommndation not saying exactly. But appar-

Polica w e a r i n g  helmets cess stories. ' United States is expected to an- to the administration on the entlv it stemmed in large part
and brnadishing long night-! And who knows? Out of the nounce a tactical retreat In its problem He would hold further from some adverse reaction
sticks then waded into the mob noisy, frightening beat of ‘ he long fight to force Russia, talks with U N. members in , Goldberg received in priv ate
to disperse the rioters. The hot- crowded city, or the despera- France and other countries to New York todav and Fridav, he meetings with congressional
bed of the action was a two- tion of want in some lonely either pay up U N pearekeep- said, lie hoj>ed the admmistia-1 committees here Tuesday and
block sector of Avalon Boule- spot may come, m.v friends, a ing dues or lose their right to tion could reach a decision in Wednesday, particularly in the
vard near 116th Street. Sandburg, a Lincoln, a George vote In the General Assembly, time to make its position public House.

Before the police charge, an Washington Carver ----  all of Details of this move were to at a meeting of a 33-nation Presumably there would he
•ight • block area was sealed whom would have been eligible have been unveiled to newsmen U N Finance Committee which some more private spadework 
off by about 70 officers. [ lor Head Start.”  there Wednesday. But at the begins Monday. but more time i (See RUSSIA, Page S)

The most typical ranch entry *hould share in the salary in 
(See COCKRELL. Page $) ' .crease along with other c i t y

------------------- ------------ ----------1 employes.”
Outstanding in the new bud

enable every city employ* to 
know to whom he is directlv re
sponsible,”  City Manager White 
said, "heretofore, there has  
been uncertainty among om-

1965 Traffic Count
A c c i d o n t s - 3 0 9  

l n ju r i « $ - 7 8  

D m H h - 0

get is the fact there will be no j P,oy*a *s to whom they w*r* 
increase in the city’s 11.47 tax i responsible, 
rate per $100 property valuation i A public hearing on the bud- 
That has been the tax rate since g«t has been set at the regular 
it was increased from $145 at city commisakM meeting an
the beginning of fiscal 1964-65 

i Pampa's total assessed prop 
|ertv valuation for the 19I6-66 
[year u 446,169,720 of which $ »,- jp t Baptist

(See PAY HIKE, Pago I) 

Follow the crowds to the P a »
<Afe|
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On the 
Record

Highland General Hospital 
Cjos not have a house physi
cian. All patients, except severe 
accident victims, are requested 
to call their family physician 
before going to the hospital for 
treatment-

Ple«se help us to help our

Clients by observing visiting 
nrs.

VISITING HOURS 
MEDICAL AND 

SURGICAL FLOORS 
Afternoons 2-4 

Evenings 74:36 
Afternoons 2-4 
Evenings 74

WEDNESDAY
Admissions

Mrs. Lula Bell Jack. Skelly- 
to'vn

Miss Phylis Powell, 236 Miami 
S: set

Dallas Bowsher. 1541 Willis- 
Mrs. Beverley Webster, Stin

nett, 
ten.

Mrs. Blr-lie McKinney. 2228 
Mary Ellen

Anthony Meaker. 1029 S Sum
a c

Temon Jones. 931 E. Denver 
Loye Dee Burney, Borger, Tex 
Mrs. Frances M. Westbrook, 

P . mpa
Mrs. Nan Meadows, Briscoe 
Mrs. Martha Delia Snider, 512 

N Gray

Mrs. Mildred Jean Hanson. 
Phillips

Mrs Joyce Elaine Caudeil, 
Pcrryton

Miss Donna Jane Mullins, 
Paris

Baby Girl Webster, Stinnett. 
Mrs Georgia Jeane Melson, 

Lefors
Dismissal*

Miss Carolyn Todd, Lefors 
Miss Diana F.dminster, 2128 

Aspen
H. F. Haught. 1008 Denver 
Lester Allam, 833 E. Fred

eric
Mrs. Dorothy Stamp* A Boy, 

Panhandl*
Mrs. Cynthia Simmon* A Boy, 

1800 Coffe*
Mr*. Gladys Meek. Pampa 
Mr*. Gold* King A Boy, 220 E. 

Tuk*
Mis* Phyllis Powell. 231 Miami 

St
B. A Ricketts. 133 S. Nelson 

CONGRATULATIONS:
To Mr. and Mrs. Michael Web

star, Stinnett, on the birth of 
a girl at 6 15 p.m. weighing 7 
lbs 14 ot.

Business 
Highlights

ly United Presa International
HARTFORD. Conn: RKO 

General. Inc , aaid Monday It 
has obtained options for use of 
Zenith Radio Corps Phone- 
vision system of pay television 
for the markets in New York 
City, New Haven. Philadelphia 
Washington and San Francisco 
RKO General has been operat 
ing a phone vision pay-TV sys 
tern in Hartford for three 
years.

PAINESVILLE, Ohio: Dia
mond Alkali Co announced it 
will expand production of chlo
rine and caustic soda in its 
Painesvills plant by about 28 
per cent.

NEW YORK — Steel output 
mad* the biggest gain last ^eek 
in six weeks, up 1.4 per cent to 
2.644,000 tons, the American 
Iron A Steel Institute reports. 
However, steelmakers still ex
pect business to fall rapidly af
ter the Sept. 1 strike deadline

E

NEW YORK — T V  ,ov«r- 
nors of the New York Stock 
Exchange have decided to re
quire all member brokers to 
file annual income and expense 
reports with the exchange on 
their brokerage business, prob
ably starting with this year.

WASHINGTON -  Crop* In 
the United States this year may 
well be the most bountiful in 
the nation’s history, the Agri
culture Department says. The 
department’s Aug. 1 crop Index 
was set at 116 par cent of the 
186748 average, four percent
age points above the previous 
high two years ago.

BOSTON — Northeast Air- 
moved to strengthen itr! 

—*—  position in seeking a 
third carrier status 

m  the New York-Fkrida route 
by m desini 8100 million worffl 
a l i a * *

Ca af

A  G O O O  B E T  FO R  SUM M ER
FURR?

DINNERS
CREAM PIES

Morton Fresh Frozen, Chicken, Beef, 

Turkey, Salisbury, Meat Loaf,

Spaghetti A Meat Balls, Ham,

Scallops, Fish or Macaroni A Cheese, Pkg

FRUIT PIES
Morton Fresh Frozen 

Apple, Peach, Cherry, 
or Coconut

Pkg. ________

F $ l 0 0

Morton, Fresh
Frozen
Assorted
Pkg. _______—

Corn Dormeuth, Cut, Fresh Frozen____10 ox. pkg.

Okra Top Frost Cut Frash Froxaa ___  10 ex. pkf.

P o t a t o  S O U P  Campbell's Fresh Fro. 10Vi ox. 

P l Z Z a  Gonzoili, AH Flavors, Fresh Frozen.........phq.

Potatoes French Fried, Top Frost F. I. 16 ox.

Donuts Mortem Fresh Frozen ..................  pkg.

Honey Buns Mortem Froth Presen____pkg.

Danish Rings Mortem ..................... pkg.

Pecan Twist Morton Fresh Froson 10 ei. pkg.

ENCHILADA DINNER
Patio, Fresh Frozen 
Beef or Cheese 
Package ______________

POT PIES
MORTON FRESH FROZEN

Chicken,
p w
Turkey 
Spaghetti, 
Macaroni, 
A Cheese 2:35 Blackeye Peas

19*Top Frost 
Fresh Frozen 
10 M. phg.

Cake Mortem Gorman Choc, Fresh Fro. 11 os. phg. 

Peas Mocktytd, Top Frost Fresh Froaon . 10 ex. phg.

FRUIT DRINK 
SPINACH

Circus 
Assorted 

46 Oz. Can

DEL MONTE 
n o : 303 CAN

CRISC0
FLOUR
COFFEE
Freshe, Reg. 39c Pkg.

POTATO CHIPS .
Reg or King, 6 Bottle Carton

C O C A  C O L A  . . .

4c off Label 3 ‘75
Maxwell House 
I lb. can5c off

Food Club. 46 Oz. Can

GRAPEFRUIT JU ICE . .
Scott Jumbo Rolls Decorated Color*

T O W E L S .............

m
3 rolls SI

Farm F*ac Grade A Medium

E G G S .................
Santa Rosa Sliced in Heavy Syrup

PINEAPPLE...............

FR Y E R S
CUT-UP
USDA Grade A 
Frozen
Look For The 
Grade A Tag 
On Each Fryer, Lb.

SU PER  M A R K ETS
1 *

FRESH FRYER PARTS
All USDA Grade A Fryers 

No Seconds 
Pick-O-Chick

Breasts, Thigh, Legs lb. 59c
Fryer Thighs............ lb. 59c
Fryer L e g s ............ lb. 49c
Fryer B reast.......... lb. 79c

GROUND I

Ground C h u ck ____ lb. 69c

Rib Steak Fswm Foe Blue Ribbon

Roast Boneless Roiled loaf. Form Pa

Sliced Picnic m .....
* , •

Chuck Steak .. ..........

FAR in
MICRIN 
TUMBLERS

Mouthwash 12 oz. . . .

LIBBY
AQUA A SMOKE 

OR CLEAR
15 OZ.

X

t

BLUE
RIBBON
BFEF

Sport* Shirt* , I Prooztr Bog* *
sfzVi to 16 99c I 21 pi. size 39C

Short Lotion
79cAqu* Volva 

6 oz.

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Calif. Sunkist Large Size

ORANGES lbs.

Calif. Sunkist ty

LEMONS lbs.

Vine Rip.vuie ivipc p p

CANTALOUPE 5 for 00
Ruaaet New Crop B U t e

POTATOES 8 bk'959‘
t
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M a i n l y  A b o u t  P e o p l e
■ Indicates PtM  advortu ias

Telephone Pioneer Women will 
meet at 6:30 p.m. today in Lewis 
Buffeteria.

• • •

DuBarry Beauty Specialist will
be at Richard Drug for one week, 
Aug. 16th through Aug 21st. 
Come in today, or phone MO 
5-5747, to make your appoint
ment with Miss Lillian. Sumner, 
DuBarry specialist. Let her chart 
a course for your make-up, hair1 
styling, skin care. She will give! 
you a Free personal “ prescrip-1 
tion’ ’ and a special gift *.

9  9  9

Beauti-Pleat Draperies, MO 4-
6159 or MO 5-5490 *

• • •
i nroll St. Vincent de Paul

kindergarten, MO 4-4464 •
• • •

Mr*. Lee Harris and son Leon
of 320 E Foster, Mis* Grace 
NeCase of 521 Warren, Mrs. Roy i 
Calvert of Hefeford and Nolan 
Harris and daughter, Mr s .

Wheeler Man Hurt
A Wheeler cowboy was treat

ed and released from Highland 
General Hospital at 8 p. m. yes
terday after he fell from his 
horse while attending the Top O’ 
Texas Rodeo.

The cowboy, Earl Barnes, re
ceived a laceration on the head. 
Hospital attendants said he was 
not seriously injured.

•  Cockrell
tContTnued From Page 1)

wag won by the Rolling Plains 
Wagon Train of Spearman Sec
ond place went to C T. Rasco 
and third place to the R o a n  
Horse and Buggy team.

Most attractive commercial 
entry went to I’ ampa College of 
Hair Dressing Second place went 
to the Coronado Center and third 
place to Grav Co Machine Co

Riding club winners were 
Duka, Okla , first: 4-H riding 
club of Pampa second and Elk 
City Roundup Club. Elk C i t y ,  
third

Mary Ann Brown of Borger, at
tended funeral services yester
day in Leedy, Okla., for 0. W. 
Quattlebaum. Mr. Quattlebaum 
was an uncle of Miss NeCase 
and Mrs. Calvert. Wesley Quat
tlebaum, son of the deceased, 
was the son-in-law of the late 
Mrs. Bertie Tomlison whose fu
neral services were held here
last Saturday.

• • •
We rent tents. Pampa Tent

and Awning, 317 E. Brown. MO 
4-8541.*

• • •
Room to rent, kitchen privi

leges, near High School, MO 9- 
9787.*

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Hyde

from Washington, D. C. will be 
visting in the home Mrs. T. F. 
Smalling, 1021 Mary Ellen.

• • •
Season Football tickets now on

sale. School Business Office, MO 
4-2531.*

• • •
Helen Jones will be at the

Coronado Beautv Salon starting 
August 14. MO 5-4522.*

Rotary Club Hears 
Proposed Changes 
In City Charter

Former Pampa mayor Ed 
Myatt and city manger Jim 
White discussed the seven pro
posed city charter amendments 
before the Pampa Rotary Club 
yesterday in the Coronado Inn.

In recommending the charter 
changes, the speakers said that 
the present charter has been in 
effect since 1927 and should be 
brought up to date The election 
is set for August 24.

A , new member, Roscoe E l
more is employed by the Cabot 
Corp as an attorney.

Former member Art Smalley, 
who now resides in Holland, w as 
a club visitor

----------- ---------------------------

Court News
CORPORATION COURT

Jimmie D. Bradford, 435 N. 
Ballard, permitting unlicensed 
driver to operate motor vehicle, 
guilty, fined $20.

Ronald L. Bennett, 509 N. 
Warren, speeding, guilty, fined 
$ 10 .

George W. Mclntire, 415 W. 
Browning, speeding, guilty, fin
ed $5.

William J. R. Newman, run
ning stop sign, guilty, fined $16.

Jimmy Lee Jenkins, 1341 
Starkweather, running red light, 
guilty, fined $10.

Cecil V. Jameson, 435 N. 
Starkweather, speeding, guilty, 
fined $10.

Alvin L. Mills, 2130 Charles, 
running red light, guilty, fined 
$ 10.

Urcline D. Evans. 228 Tignor, 
vagrancy, guilty, fined $50.

Andy W. Reed, 101 S. Nelson, 
improper turn in traffic, guilty, 
fined $33.

Joel J. Carl, Amarillo, run
ning red light, guilty, fined 
$7.50.

William F. Butcher, 1245 Wil
cox. speeding, guilty, fined $7.

Ronald D. Rex, 1000 W i l k s ,  
speeding, guilty, fined $30; run
ning stop sign, guilty, fined $10.

Virgil A Wallin, 853 Locust, 
running red light, nolo conten
dere, fined $8 50

Sidney L. Portwood, Amarillo, 
speeding, guilty, fined $10.

Myrtle Johnson. 2113 Duncan, 
speeding, guilty, fined $10

Marume Hussey. 1300 Mary 
. F.llen. no driver’s license, gull- 
jty. fined $20.

Ruth Walsh. 615 E. Kingsmill. 
running stop sign, guilty, finedliu.

Ann Symons, Perry ton, run
ning stop sign, guilty, fined $11.

Wilbur L. Jones, 719 S. Barn
es. intoxication, guilty, fined
*25

Eldon L. Kay. Rt 1 Miami, 
intoxication, guilty, fined $25

Earl Matlock. Pampa, intox
ication. guilty, fined $50

Richard A Bell. 212 N Stark-
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FITE
We Give P A M P A  P  

DOUBLE 
W ednesday W ith S2.

FOOD ;
ROGRESS STAM PS 
STAM PS 0 

50 Purchase or More

. 1333 N ,  H o b a r t  (

MO 4-4092 or 4-8842 » t
C L O S E D  1 

S U N D A Y S  1

Rath's BACON
First Grade
1 Lb Pkg. / TC

SIRLOIN STEAK
Fite’»  Own Q Q c  s 
Feed Lot Beef OT fb J

PORK CHOPS
Center Cut 7 Q C 
Fresh, Lean /  # lb

ARM ROAST J
Fite 0 Own #  P c  a 
Feed Lot Beet 03 lb : o

H o m b u r g t r  Patties
£  lb. Froien $ ^ 2 S
3  Roll L

CHUCK ROAST c
Fite’s Own COc 
Feed Lot Beef 3  # lb  1 r

iFite s Own Smoke House. Hickory Smoked —
•  T U R K E Y  •  H A M S  •  B A C O N

Fita's Own Feed Lot Bee( Wrapped #  Quick Frozen r

B e e f  tv, J*','..,., 47k ,..H£  5 7 c \\
plus ha lb . PNoeeaaiNa | c

Grade A, Nett Fresh * 4 2 a  o

LARGE EG G S .. .. a.. 3 ™  !
Shurfine

SHORTENING
3 it.... 6 9 c

Shurfine . 1

C A T S U P  ;,c
14 oi. bof. l ^ C  ^

Shurfresh

BISCUITS
3 Rag. cent 21C

Shurfresh t

O L E O  ;
2  a. 3 5 c  :

Borden’s £■
ICE CREAM v , 5 “  1
K raft’s 24 Oz. Bottle Af%€ l
Sandwich Spread t
Shurfine Chunk Style

T U N A
Rag. cam 25C

11
Morton* t [

Bar-B-Q Sauce
16 oi. bot. 25C

Fulvlta Multiple

VITAMINS 
% 112’100-cf. bot.

PINTO BEANS j,
2  ib. pkg. 3 9 c  j

COFFEE S t  6 9 *  i.
Sunkist

ORANGES 
14V2C a

Santa Rosa

P L U M S
1 9 c  4 !

Libby'« Frozen

STRAWBERRIES
'n «. , 1,. 5 9 c

Shurfine Frozen

LEMONADE ,
I2 a « .  aen 1 9C

Robert A. Coleman. 2200

Wilbur W Windsor. 109 N.

Missile
(Continued From Page 11

Chinay
Communist mortar a n d

knocked out the

shot up C123 air

The camp, held by 13 Ameri-

The Communists, who cap-

intelligence reports have told

district. Regular

i Grand Jury
(Continued From Page 11

Here is the complete text of 
the city maitager’a budget 
message to the mayor and 
members of the city com
mission:

‘ T take pleasure in submitting 
herewith the Budget for the City 
of Pampa for the fiscal year 
1965-1966.

“ There are a number of speci
fic items proposed in this bud
get which 1 would like to call 
to your attention. But first, let 
me remind you, if I may, that 
this is more than a financial 
document. It is an outline or 
schedule of all of the work that 
is proposed to be dorje by the 
equipment and personnel em
ployed by the City of Pampa. 
This work is proposed and 
scheduled for the twelve months 
beginning Oct. 1, 1965, through 
Sept. 31, 1966.

“ The City’s accounting sys
tem in previous years has com
bined the expenditures of the 
Water Office, Water Production, 
Water Distribution, and th e  
Sewer facilities This Budget 
proposes a separation of the ac
counting procedure for these va
rious departments.' Although 
these functions are very closely 
related, it is my opinion that an 
accounting system be es
tablished that we can more ac
curately determine the cost of 
providing each of the services 
rendered through these depart
ments For instance, in our 
present accounting system we 
cannot separate the cost of wa
ter production from that of wat
er distribution 1 feel that with 
this separation the City Com
mission will be better informed 
as to the cost of providing tlie.se 
facilities and it will serve as an 
additional tool in guiding you in 
making decisions to govern this 
community.

“ Although it is not reflected 
in the budget, 1 propose to es
tablish a Warehouse stores sys
tem which will entail a Ware
house inventory as well as a 
Warehouse accounting system. 
The establishment of a Ware
house stores will not result in 
any additional capital outlay.

There is already on hand a con-1 City personnel does not require 
siderable inventory, especiallyj tiny additional employes. Al
in water apd sewer materials | though I anticipate our work 
and supplies. These items will load to be expanded. I feel that 
be Inventoried and placed in an because of our reorganization
inventory record and eventually 
charged out to the departments 
as they are used The money 
that is charged to the various ] 
departments will then be trans 
ferred to the Warehouse inven

we can expand our work load
and improve our services with
out additional employes. I am 
recommending a five percent 
(5 percent) increase in the sal
aries of all permanent and full

Funeral Rites 
Held for Pampa 
Crash Victims

tones fund and a perpetual fund time personnel of the City of 
will be maintained to assure the Pampa I -should remind the 
City that adequate supplies and Commission at this time of the 
materials are on hand to pro-j rise in the cost of living index 
vide the services of the various and should also point out that
departments of the City. I might 
point out at this time that this 
inventory has already b e en 
charged out to the various de
partments for whom it was pur
chased. Since the charge off has 
already been made to the var

other cities of our area have al
ready announced substantial in
creases in the salaries that they 
are paying their personnel 
Other municipalities are anti
cipating salary increases for 
their employes. We must draw

The three 
businessmen

ious departments concerned, it'our employes from the labor 
will be necessary to make an pool of private industry as well 
accounting adjustment to o u r i as other cities in our area. In 
records which will result in an order to attract the qualified 
unrealistic net profit figure for personnel, we must have a sal- 
thls fiscal year. This figure, ary schedule commensurate 
however, will not result in any with that of our area.
procedure* with this budget but 
are merely pointed out to ac
quaint the City Commission 
with some of the accounting 
changes that are proposed for 
the coming year.

“ Perhaps, the most significant 
changes in both the work sche
dule and the expenditures re
flected by the budget, are in the 
area of personnel. I have com
pletely reorganized a number of 
our departments. Although I as
sume the full responsibility of 
all of the departments within

“ May I take this opportunity 
to express my sincere appiecia- 
tion to the City Commission for 
ttieir efforts in providing a good 
and sound policy for this com
munity; a policy which has been 
clear, definite, and easy for the 
Oi*y staff to follow. Your efforts 
have made my job easier and I 
look forward to a successful new 
fiscal year.”

Several hundred Pampans 
paid final tribute to B. M. (Bun
ny) Behrman this morning at 
funeral services held in the 
First Methodist Church.

Services were scheduled at 
2 p. m today for Clayton Husted 
arid at 4 p m. for D. E. Holt.

long-time Pampa 
were tragically 

killed Monday when their pri
vate plane crashed in Wyoming.

Behrman had been a resident 
of Pampa for 31 years, Husted 
for 31 years and Holt a resident 
of Pampa for 20 years.

Services for Behrman were 
held in the First Methodist 
Church. Funeral rites for Hust
ed were scheduled in the First 
Baptist Church and for Holt in 
the First Methodist Church.

n »
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Pay Hike
(Continued From Page 1)

the Citv of Pampa, I have taken Tuesday Aug. 31.
the liberty of sub-dividing our 
departments and placing them 
under some of our key personnel 
or department heads to super
vise and coordinate the work of 
the individual departments I ex
pect this reorganization to 
accomplish a better systems of 
communications, better coopera
tion between departments, and 
better supervision of (he various 
departments necessary to make 
Pampa a better place in which 
to live

“ The reorganization of the

Under state law. the budget 
can be adopted and given final 
approval 30 day* after it has 
been filed with the city secre
tary.

This would bring final adopt
ion of tlie budget at the regular 
city commission meeting to be 
held on Sept 14 

The 1965-66 fiscal year begins 
on Oct. 1.

Cape Canaveral was named 
by Spanish explorers for he 
cane-like reeds growing there.

Russia
(Continued From Page 1)

with congressmen before a pub
lic announcement is made.

As it stood, before the last 
minute hitch Wednesday, the 
administration planned to make 
an announcement in New York 
Monday to this effect:

—The United States still holds 
to its legal view that the U N 
charter means what it says, 
that “ the expenses of the or- 

: ganizatio.i shall be borne by 
the members ns apportioned by j 
the General Assembly.”  and, 
that, under Article 18. a mem-1 
ber more than two years in ar-j 
rears “ shall have no vote.”

—However, if the U N. mem-1 
bership is unwilling to enforce 
Article 19 the United States w ill1 
go along, but will regard its 
own payments as “ voluntary” 1 
contributions rather than man- 

I datory.

•I Molars ________
OU ..........     IMS

Arirtsr ............................  UH
i3m ................  sir *4
Montgomery Ward ............   »* .
Psmwy'i ........  « f!4
Phillips ...........................  MU
R. J. Reynold. .......   4114
•Issrs hsrbuek .................  n il
standard Oil of Now Jrrsoy__ .... St
Sinclair Oil    0*14
shamroefc Oil ...........    IMS
SfMithaoatrrn PuMIr Rorvlc* ....... IT’S
Teuco .. ...:....................  SI'S
US. stool .............................. TT'a
Wrstin, house ...................  S ',

The following quota lions ■how the rant* 
within which these securities could havo 
keen traded at the time af com pita Uon.
I ianklln Ufa ____ ___ a>V4 00
Gulf Ufr Ha.................  04 SdH
Git. Atn*r. C’orp .............  IS  IX
Glbraltai Ufr ..............  J414 ISta
Ky Cant Ufa ............... U S  M
Nat Old Line ...... ....- .. 10% 14
Natl m  Ufa .............  «  s
Jefferson Stan .............  43<4
Repub Nall. Ufa .......... J4'% 0»<4
.Southland Ufa .............  130 100
So West Ufe ............... 4014 44*
Caput Cora. ................. M-4 JTt*
National Tank ............. EMt 03
Pioneer Nat Gaa .......... l»*» 10
So Weal Invest .. .......  1IH 1414
Natl. Producers Ufa ...... J14 0%

Cash Taken In 
Drive-In Robbery

Some $236 in cash was report
ed stolen from a secret hiding 
place at the Pak-A-Burger Drive 
Inn. 1606 N. Hobart, following a 
break-in last night.

Police said the break-in was 
discovered by a delivery man 
early this morning.

Police said entry was gained 
by breaking through a rear win
dow

worth your wait in

All three have themes dealing

Miss Couch said each of the

When Cross’ parents visited

plavs by 
Tennessee

Eugene
Williams,

Cross was an English major 
nth a special interest In

C h t D om pa B a t tp lb w a
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month on motor rout* In Gray County, 
mall paid In advance In office, l i t  
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ir. SI *  per month, outalde retail trad- 
Price
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True a. Phana MO
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copy S rente 
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at Somerville Pampa 
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Chtvroltf tmp$ta 
Sport Coup*.
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You couldn't pick a better time than now to buy a Chevrolet! 
Plenty of beautiful driving weather ahead, and your Chevrolet 

dealer is making allowances for your old car that are 
even more beautiful. Come drive a great deal.

Comtk Monu 
Sport Coupo.

Now's the time 
to get e No. 1 buy 
on the No. 1 cers.

CHEVROLET

Chovot/f MalibO 
Sport Coupo.

—

Missing your Pampa Daily 
Nawa? Dial MO 4-2S2S bafora 
r p.m. waakdays, 10 am. Boa- 
dayt. 212 N. BALLARD

CULBERSON CHEVROLET, INC.
PAMPA, TEXAS



Fooc Buying Guide
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The toLowing guide to the 
■ation'i food buva for the week
end was prepared by the U S 
Departments of Agriculture and 
Interior for United Press Inter* 
national

Spanish Cooler, Yanker Accent

Y E A Ml

Take Along a Blueberry Picnic Cake

BLUEBERRY PICNIC CAKE spices yoor eotiafs.

| WASHINGTON (U P I) -W eek 
, end shoppers will find good sup- 
| plies of seasonal fruits and veg
etables along with abundant 
'quantities of poultry and some 
meats at their local food shop
ping centers.

In the meat department, look 
for attractive prices on roasts, 
steaks, chucks, and rib roasts.

Ham and roasts are plentiful 
in the pork section, while broil
er-fryers continue to be good 
values in the poultry depart
ment.

Green beans, cabbage, car
rots. cauliflower, celery, and 
cucumbers are good buvs for 
the budget wise shoppers. Let-

r  By GAYNOR MADDOX
Newspaper Enterprise Assn.
Going on a picnic? Want some

thing particularly good to take 
along? Then try this recipe for 
Bluebeny Picnic Cake. We dis
covered it last week when sail
ing with friends on Long Island 
Sound

The combination of salt spray, 
clear sunlight and these succu

onions, peppers, radishes, 
moderate oven 'MO degrees* for ^ ^  |W^ ( j£ £ toe| and t0.
40 to 50 minutes or until golden 
brown. Serve warm or cold 
Yield? one 13x9x2 cake

Food Rules Given 
For Hot Weather

, 4 ..... . . ,  . Bv GAYNOR MADDOX
lent little square, of blueberry N>w,  Enterprise Assn.
e n L a  m a r i o  I l i a  t  o n  m  11 _- •  a a f i v  ■ * *cake made liie seem like easv 
sailing. At least for that dav. 
BLUEBERRY PICNIC CAKE 
3 cups unsifted all - purpose 

flour
2 cups granulated sugar
1 cup butter or margarine 

Grated rind of 1 lemon 
Vt teaspoon ground allspice 
1 tabU spoon baking powder
1 teaspoon salt
3 eggs, separated 

!•* cups milk
2 cups fresh cultivated

bluebeiries, rinsed and 
drained

in seasonal goodmatoes are
supply."

Best buys among the fruits 
are apples, bananas, cantaloupes 
grapes, honeydews, limes, 
oranges, peaches, plums, and 
watermelons. |

Nationally, fish sticks and inR in the United States t h i s  
portions, and canned tuna are vacation instead of abroad, have 
plentiful. received the White House bless-

Palm Oil Now Being Used in Foods T
By GAYNOR MADDOX baked goods you buy in your 

Newspaper Enterprise Assn, (local shops. It helps keep them
Q _  One of my neighbors fresh and a tt ra c t iv e  longer. 

warns me some of o ur \merl- The Farm Index, published by 
can loods have palm oil 'from ;the D ep artm en t of Agriculture, 
Africa 1® them. Is that really s ta te s  that the Congo s oil palm
true‘? industry is one of the best man-
- A  — Yes. The United States! aged ^ A f ^ C  a. The United 
imports a lot of palm o.l a n d  States h im  
palm kernel oil from the C o n g o  (Ports of palm J*™ *1 ® J J  ™ 
every year and uses the best the Congo averaging 32.000 me
grades in margarine, cooking trie tons a ?ear._______
fats, chocolate bars and otherI U I T ,  U I U U U U U B  O H U

foods. Palm kernel oil from the Classified Ads
Congo is uspd extensively in the! ______________

AMERICAN WINES are delightful warm weather coolers.

Q — Are there any special _  _  r  I I
ru les jor handling food in hot [ q q ] $ 3 ^

A — Yes The first is th is- By GAYNOR MADDOX 
Newspaper Enterprise As*a.

By GAYNOR MADDOX should be completely frivolous 
Newspaper Enterprise Ass", in a delightful love match with 
American wines, like travel- a cool punch or pitcher drink.

iced beverages made with a 
mixture of wine and other in
gredients. paiticularly fresh 

ling. fruits and fruit juices, have al-
On that note, we flew to Calif-*ways been popular in Spain. 

Jornia and sought the advice of Italy, and other Mediteranean 
! Louis M. Martini, an aristocrat countries, he pointed out "Start 
of the American w ine industry. ( "ith  a good recipe and a good 

, In his late 70s. Martini and his w ine, he concluded, giving ususe lots of soap and water to
keep your kitchen and yourself, Main dish salads give eating ^ 'V re 'as"lo  goumeU and'mas-jtwo of hi, warm weather wine tail pitcber* Stir vigoroo-ly until

SANGRIA
(Makes 19-12 servings)

1 bottle California 
Burgundy win®
4 slices of lemon 

1’ e oranges, squeezed 
1 tablespoon superfine sugar 
Fresh fruit slices 1 peach 
plum, beiriesl, optional 

1 17 ounce 1 bottle ol spaikling 
water

Mix first four ingredients in

scrupulously clean. That's h o t pleasure, first class nourish- 
wealher common sense. Here ment and fit agreeably in sum- ...
are some other do , and don't,: -------------- made with wine

—Don’t hold perishable foods 
in a warm kitchen If not served 
at once, refrigerate. Reheat be
fore serving if necessary.

mer meals. 1 jg difference be-j
This recipe, combining eggs. eating and dining." he ex-|

cream and cooked ham w i t h  p|ajn« j .  adding, "as for the kind
fresh beans, c h i v e s ,  salad 
greens and delicate seasonings

—Don’t hold perishable foods is particularly good. Use large, 
at temperatures between 50 and
120 degrees. This means room

ters of northern Italian dishes recipe*-
ORANGE FROSTED 

WINE PUNCH 
U6 servings!

Dilute 1 (6-onncei can frozen

sugar is dossoh ed Then a d d  
fresh fruit slices. Pour in spark
ling water at the last. St i r .  
Serve in tall glasses with plenty 
of ice cubes

orange juice concentrate w i t h

Mix Hour with sugar Cut in 
butter or maigarine until parti- temperature, 
cles are the size of small peas ^  cooling of
Remove 1-cup of this mixture quai£ tl„  by ^ g e r a i n g
and reserve for topp.ng. , quickl? in shallow contamer.
lemon rind, allspice, baking'^ *
powder and salt to mixture in —Do carry sandwich and sal- 
bowl. Beat egg yolks with milk ad ingredients in refrigerated 
and add to flour mixture. Beat coolers or vacuum containers, 
until smooth and well blended Keep the containers out of direct;

of wine, that is for each one to
decide for himself to please jjce water> a< directed on label, j

irwCiviHiifii . . u h  n i.t*. his own taste. \dd pjnt orange sherbet and
individual salad plates . He explained that there are >Ur meltpd A(1d 1 pint Ga

Crisp rolls or crusty French ! times when one s palate and sur- mav Rose w ,ne an(j ^ ix eentty.
bread go perfectly with it. (roundings call for a premium xdd ^  pjn, morp sherb<>( by

wine of consequence perfectly spoon(u„  to flo3t in punch
served and thoughtfully enjoyed «^,rve at 0(W

' for its own beauty; but there
*are other times when a wine

Beat egg whites until stiff but 
not dry. Fold egg whites into 
mixture. Pour batter into a 
greased and floured 13x9x2" 
panT Sprinkle blueberries over

sun. Make salads and sandwich 
es at the picnic site just before 
serving.

„ —Do carry only nonperishable 
’ foods on a picnic H you haven't 

tcp. Cover evenly with reserved suitable containers for keeping 
crumbs. Bake in a preheated foods cold, or hot. as needed.

AT THE WORLD S FAIR

—Do stay away from cream
mixtures ipies. puddings puffs) 
in hot months.

Q — Is there any difference 
between chocolate milk and cho- 
coate dairy drink'

SALAD OF THE CROWNS 
Serves 6 to 81 

2 large eggs, lightly beaten 
Vs cup light cream 
2 tablespoons finely chopped 

chives
teaspoon salt

V* teaspoon ground nutmeg 
2 pounds fresh green beans 
2 teaspoons salt 

4  teaspoon sugar 
1 inch boiling water 

‘ 4 cup olive oil or salad oil 
4 teaspoons red wine 

vinegar
Ns teaspoon salt I
4  teaspoon ground black 

pepper
1 teaspoon savory leaves, 

crushed
V* teaspoon sugar 

Salad greens

firm in center (about 1 hour).
Remove custard pan from 

bottom of double bolter and chill 
thoroughly. When cold, cut out 
of pan into strips or diamonds. 
Wash beans and cut into 4-inch 
pieces. Place in a saucepan 
with 2 teaspoons salt. 4 . tea- 
spoon sugar and boiling water 
Bring to a boil, lower heat and 
cook, uncovered. 5 minutes. Co
ver and continue cooking 8 to 
10 minutes or until beans are 
crisp-tender. D r a i n .  Combine
oil. vinegar, the *4 teaspoon

G A S
salt, grbund black pepper, sav
ory leaves, 4  teaspoon sugar

A — Yes. there is a differ- 14 cups shredded, cooked ham iand garlic. Beat with a rotary

DOES 80* OF THE 
AIR CONDITIONING

beater. Pour over beans and 
marinate 1 hour in refrigera
tor. Arrange salad greens on in
dividual serving plates, top with

fiiiiir I if in I 6 1 1 fiiipij

ence Chocolate milk is made 1-18 teaspoon finely chopped 
from w hole milk and chocolate garlic ^
dairy drink is made from skim in top of a double boiler, com- 
or partially skim milk Other- bine beaten eggs, cream chives, 
wise, the two milk drinks are 4  teaspoon salt and nutmeg a mound of beans and place 
made with similar ingredients. Cook over low heat, stir until custard strips or diamonds over 

------- -  mixture just stsrts to thicken, top of each salad Add shred-

Read the News Classified Ads cook , “ " T '* ! * ? ’ or *!!v? ^  ,c? >ked h#m lor| but don t stir, until custard is I a main-dish salad

RODEO FANS!
WELCOME

RODEOWEEKSPECIAL
Thur.-Fri.-SaL 

& Sun.

CHEESE BURGERS 88*

1 *ssh
Jumbo 

Ifi oz. Flag

FRENCH
FRIES

Only

h a m b u r g e r

4 9 (

2291 Perrvton

"'Yv: frv?
Parkway

CM loNei <•«•'

APPLE TURNOVERS 15c

M IT C H E L L 'S
t j i o c c i y

FOOD VALUES
F R Y E R S

Grade A
Whole '
Fresh Dressed

LUNCH MEAT LOIN STEAK HOT BAR-B-CUE
Armours 6 Oz Pkg. 4m p 
Bologna Olive C n K  M  *  
Loaf. Pickle U a f t l R U f ,b. 89’ l-lb pkg. 69*
TENDERIZED STEAK ib.

New lookMl

new taste
~B on U n s

jD ifitthChocolate
it

TEA

in Borden s
Ice Cream!

RED
POTATOES

lb. bag

$J39

APRICOTS
23

LipWs............. l/ 2 lb. pig.
Food King 

2' i-S ize

OLIVES
63*Shurfine 

74-Oz. Boti.

CH ILI
59*Wolf. Brand 

Reg. 19 nz can

Shurfine 300 Size 2;37c

White Onions
3 Ibt. only 25c

Borden’s has gone all out to give you the Nneot ice 
cream on the market today. First, we ve improved 
the quality of Borden's Ice Cream to make it even 
better. New Borden's Ice Creem is richer, smooth
er, more flavorful. Second, we’ve put this greet new 
id  cream ia a distinctive round carton. It’s eassar 

lo handle, eassar to open and easier to select your favorite flavor.
Look for the new Borden’* lea Cream in your food store 

today. . .  with the greet now taste and lavor and the handy 
now sound carton.

Seedless Grapes
Thompjon 19c it

Shurfine Cut, 300 Size
GREEN BEANS 23c
Shurfine Reg. Can
VIEN N A  SAUSAGE 25c
Shurfine Reg. Size
CA N N ED  POP 6?49c
Liquid Detergent, Reg. Size
ENERGY 35c
Shurfine Quart
GRAPE JU ICE . 3?*1
Hunt’s Tall Can
TO M ATO  SAUCE 3125c
Shurfine 5 Oz. Can
POTTED M EAT 3?50c

Morton s, Reg. Size

POT PIES
Chicken — Beef -  Turkey

3 for only 65c
Shurfine

Orange Juice
6-Oz. Cans

for only

L e mo n s
Sunkiit 1 9 C  Ib. BISCUITS Shurfresh reg. cans 1*

TOMATO JUICE Shurfine 46 oz. cans

C O FFEE
Shurfine 
1 -Lb. C o n _____

* Honey
Boy
Tall
Can

s a l m o n !289 (
H P  TIDE
Detergent - J  119
King S iz e ________

Si
■2
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Sinatra's Acting Was Valuable
By PAUL CORCORAN

HOLLYWOOD (U P Il-F rank  
Sinatra's acting ability, never 
tested in his earlier crooning 
career, paid a whopping divi
dend when he played Maggio in1 
“ From Here To Eternity.”

The story of how Sinatra, 
asked director Fred Zinneman 
to play the role of the Italian- 
Amcrican soldier without pay! 
and won an Academy Award 
has been told again and again. 
It was a milestone in the Sin
atra history and headed the 
singer to a multi-million em
pire.

The comeback made possible 
by the 1953 film didn't solve all I 
Sinatras problems, however,1 
and the singer has remained a 
controversial figure

Sinatra had run into his big
gest career trouble in the late 
19l0s and earlv 1950s His -sec
ond marriage to Ava Gardner

Granite Panels 
Go Into Place 
At Amphitheater

CANYON iSpit — The design 
of the Pioneer Amphitheatre in 
the Palo Duro Canyon State 
Park carries nine six-foot gran
ite panels on the theatre prome
nade wall a? its principal orna
ment

The panels, mounted on gran
ite blocks, will reveal the his
tory of the Panhandle shown 
through a senes of names, list
ed by county and carrying the 
occupation of the person named, 
his date of settlement in the 
Panhandle and his brand if he 
has or had one.

The names have been suggest
ed by the donors tr i!ie Texas 
Panhandle Heritage Foundation 
and each person who gives k 
dollars has the privilege of nam
ing one Some families show 
how several generations h a v e  
remained in the same location 
Some have listed several ances
tors. Some have chosen histori
cal figures who won their place 
in history here and asked t h e 
committee to see that the per
sons described in certain books 
were included

The three central panels of 
this w all have been finished and 
will be put in place Thursday 
by employes of the Wallace 
Mnmimfnt Cn of rl.mnitnn 
where the work is being done 
The three panels have the more 
general information, and w o r k  
will start on the county histones 
after the first three are in place.

Each name is engraved on the 
stone which is Texas granite It 
comes from the heart of Texas 
from the Texas Granite Corp of 

Granite Mountain near Marble 
Falls

wag on *be rocks almost from 
the start

Solace From Family
Sinatra got some of his great

est solace in those days from 
his family by his first mar
riage. He protected its right to 
privacy fiercely, even as he 
battled reporters and others 
about his own personal affairs.

To this day Sinatra has a 
close relationship with daugh
ters Nancy. 26. and Tina, 17, 
and son Frank Jr., 21.

“ He's a good father because 
he's always there when you 
need him," said daughter 
Nancy.

The most striking example of 
being there when needed came 
during the kidnaping of Frank 
Jr., in December 1963 Sinatra 
rushed to Nevada to aid inves
tigators and raised a quarter- 
million dollars ransom for his 
son's safe release.

The loyaltv Sinatra has for 
his friends grew after he found 
out who was on his side during 
his troubled time.

He savs now he doesn’t feel 
hitter, but recalled for Holly
wood correspondent Vernon 
Scott of UPI several years ago 
that “ there were a lot of guys 
who helped scuttle the ship 
when I couldn't find a job.”

To say that Sinatra was for
gotten until "From  Here To 

’ Eternity" and his Oscar Award 
'would be an oversimplification. 
! Sinatra had a built-in audi
ence that needed only to be re- 

1 minded and acquainted with a 
! somewhat older but still highly 
talented singer.

Instead of single records, Sin
atra made a series of albums 

'that sold to his old fans and 
some of the men who rebelled 

I in the early days because then 
only the girls cared. The new 
crop of youngsters also provid
ed a market.

Sinatra made a series of ma
jor movies in the mid-1950s, in
cluding “ Guys and Dolls,”  "Not 
as a Stranger,”  “ The Man With
The Golden Arm.”  ‘ 'Love Is a 
Tender Trap.”  “ High Society”  
—with Bing Crosby — “ Some 
Came Running” and " P  a 1
Joey.”

Sinatra, although n e v e r  
achieving equal success in tele
vision, broadened the scope of 
his business interests. He en
tered into more and more 
fields with the assistance of 
long-time friend Hank Sanicola

His many enterprises include 
his own production company, 
Artanis; Reprise records (in 
association with Warner Broth

ers); plus diverse real estate 
and other businesses.

Pre°uces Films
His movie company has pro

duced several films featuring 
members of the so-called 
“ clan,”  in itself a subject of 
controversy. Sinatra. Dean Mar
tin, Peter Lawford, Sammy Da
vis Jr., and Shirley MacLaine 
were members at one time or 
another.

Embroiled in controversy on 
an almost annual basis, Sinatra 
denied the "clan”  was a closed 
corporation that tried to call 
the shots in the Hollywood com
munity.

His continued climb in the en
tertainment world was reflected 
in other ways. He was a close 
friend of the late President 
John F. Kennedy.

The recognition of Sinatra's 
talent and status within his 
own industry increased, as did 
his acceptance by the press.

More than 20 years after his 
first movie, Sinatra last month 
had his hand and foot prints 
imprinted in wet coment out- 

!side Grauman's Chinese Thea
ter. Instead of the usual 200-300 
| persons, more than 2,000 Sina
tra fans stood and watched. 
Some 1943 vintage bobby-sox
ers. figured it was about time.

Hodgepodge Awwer tt Prtvteo PmxJe

ACROSS
1 Pont ion In 

bridge pitying 
I  Masculine name

11 Eaten away
12 Man s nickname
13 Prattles >
14 Surgical taw 
I f  Poetic

contract ton 
17 French coin 
It Priority ipreSa) 
20 Equips
22 Kind of record 

lab)
23 Abctrect being
24 Pended 
27 Splintered 
29 Point 
SOPortlfy with

troop*
31 Mohammed i 

aonmlaw
32 Biblical 

character
33 Seine tributary 
36 Simulate
40 Fruit drink
41 Depart
42 Pseudonym of 

Charles Lamb
43NegaUve prellx 
44 Point a weapon
46 Supped
47 Fiery
B0 Legal plea
83 Weird
84 Cowboy, (or 

example
88 Hauls heavily 
56 Enclosures - 

DOWN
1 Sea nymph
2 Citrus fruit
3 Decompose
4 Mao-------lung
8 Rudolf------
• Worked up 

tdiai>

YEAR

7 Stray
I  Compel* point
9 Tearer 

10 l.onga 
13 Persian fairy 
18 Arboreal borne 
It Aged 
21 Demon 
28 Ceramic piece
26 Roof Snial
27 Cotton bundle 
26 Join
30 Sea (Fr.) 36 Chemical 45 Feminine
33 Offenses (Latin) substances appellation
34 Idolized 39 Onerously 49 Age
35 Olve, as a pries borrowed stock 49 Dress lions
36 Hawaiian Uriah law) 91 Fealhorod

foodstuff 41 Openings in scarf
J7 Exalted fences 82 Month fab)
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front  THANKS STUDENTS f M O  HUES DOfllV ...
ALGIERS, Algeria (UPD -A  

delegation of the Viet Cong 
South Viet Nam National Lib
eration Front thanked Univer- 
alty of Michigan students Wed
nesday for sending $100 for med
icines.

The delegation, which has 
been here several months, also! 
thanked a Belgian committee of| 
solidarity with the people of 
South Viet Nam and a British 
committee of medical aid to the 
Vietnamese people for similar 
contributions. ' , ' . '  #

Th# soo said two
are
at the soo for night patrols 
ginning In about two w m H i .

Bats have been known to livo 
as long as 20 years

DAIRY
t  C O N V iM IR N T

Mu, 1 V
im  Aleue* ' 1
MO 64791

fie a
m  h . He

Navajo Indian Reservation 
with 20.884 square miles in Ari
zona and Utah is the nation's 
largest.

Cordell, Kansas, was hit by a 
tornado three sucessive years; 
1916. 1917, 1918, and each time 
on May 20.

■  Freezer Beef Sole
Choice Grain Fad Beef 

Unconditionally Gucrontood
Investigate Our Monthly Pay Plaa 

This Meat Is Cat Tn Yonr Speelfkatiaas. DOUBLE
WRAPPED AND QUICK FROZEN TO INSURE 
TENDERNESS AND FLAVOR. ^

^ ^ ^ J u ^ ^ P r o c e t u n j

H O G. 35c lb. PluiTe^Rreeoitinj

CUNTS FOODS
Phone Stt-tetl White Deer. Texas

White Deer Girl 
In 'Wheatheart' 
Beauty Contest

Miss Barbara Ann Power* of 
White Deer. 16-vear-old daugh
ter of Tom C. Powers, has been 
entered in the 1965 Wheatheart 
of The Nation " Beauty Tageant 
sponsored bv White Deer Ja
r r e *

Hie nineteeth annua] “ Wheat- 
heart”  pageant will he held at 
7 30 pm.. Aug 21. in the High 
School Auditorium at Perryton

The contest is heM in conjtinc 
tion with the Perryton Rirthdav 
Celehration each year and is 
open to contestants from a five- 
state Wheat Belt area including 
Kansas Colorado. New Mexico, 
Oklahoma and Texas

Miss Powers is a Junior in 
White Deer High School Her 
hobbies are ballet and jazz 
dancing, swimming, basketball 
and summer track Other activi
ties include the high school The 
spians. annual staff, cheerlead
er. band and Miss White Deer” 
1965.

Youth 
Center 

Calendar
THURSDAY 

1:00—All Ages Swim
4 30—Swim Team Workout
5 00—Close for Supper 
7:00—All Ages Swim

FRIDAY 
* 00—Swim Lessons 

10:00—Swim Lessons 
11:00—Swim Lessons 
12:00—Close for Lunch 
1:00—All Ages Swim 
4:30—Swim Team Workout 
5 00—Close for Supper 
7:00—All Ages Swim 
7:00—All Ages Trampoline 
1:00—Close

SATURDAY
1:00—Open; Gym Open Actv. 

12 00—Close for Lunch 
1.00—All Ages Swim

CHUCK
4IJ9W  M N m fi

STEAK U.S D.A, GOOD 
H EA VY BEEF

ROAST CHUCK
U S D A. GOOD 
H EA VY BEEF 45 lb

STEAK CLUB
U.SD.A  GOOD 
H EAVY BEEF 79 ib

BEEF FRESH
GROUND B

8

$100

FRYERS FRESH
DRESSED 29 lb

CHEESE Longhorn 49 ib

Van Camp, Reg. Can

Vienna Sausage 1 8
Kimhell'a

Mustard . . . 9 .. i« 10*
Nestles Quick

Cocoa
Kimbell's A9*

U  1 I U O  . .  1 "

Crisco Oil L i t
38 m . b o * . V #

Mead’s

BISCU ITS __________ 3 5 1 *
Linton

Tea 39‘•/« lb. pkg. "

Vanalla, 1 Lb. Pkg,

Wafers .. 19*

Del Monte

PEACHES 2V2 Can 25c
Py-O My Assorted
CAKE MIXES -  MUFFINS
MIX —  FROSTING MIX 4 ox. boxes

$100

CO KES Carton of 6 
King Size 39'

ICE CREAM LANES
Mardi Gras

'/: Gallon 39
SALMON Honey Boy 

Tall Can

CORN KMmty Kitt
12 01 15

FLOUR Gold Medal

5 Lb. Bag 49
VALUABLE C O U P O N S

Bring Thn Coupon To Our Store
Free 100 Buccaneer Stamps

with
$5.00 or More 

Purchase Excl. Cigarettes

EGGS Elmers d o z . 35
OLEO DIAMOND . 15

VALUABLE CO U PO N
Bring Thin C oupon To Our Store

Free 100 Buccaneer Stamps
W it h  The Purchase of

10 Roll Pkg.
TISSUE

\2m mam
Colorado White
POTATOES 10 lbs. 49c
Calif. Fresh. Firm

Tomatoes m
f Fresh Larger Size

Watermelons 49*

Gesha Sliced

PINEAPPLE
No. 2 can 2

WE GIVE BUCCANEER STAMPS I
DOUBLE STAMPS EV ERY W ED N ESD AY  

W ITH  $2.50 OR MORE PURCHASE

502 W. FRANCIS
WARD’S CROC

OPEN DAILY t  TO t W E RESERVE TH E RIGHT TO  LIMIT QUANTITIES
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Artist's Model Has Right 
To Make a 'Bare' Living

DEAR ABBY: The daughter | he doesn't want to say anything, 
of a friend of mine is 25 or 26 either. We don’t want hard feel- 
year§ old. She is very beautiful! ings. but what do you do when 
and a college graduate, so she, you’re stuck?
can’t be dumb. Well, it's all 
over town that this girl took a 
Job posing for an artist w h o

STUCK
DEAR STUCK: Either speak 

up and tell yea thoughtless, self-
specializes in painting girls with l*h children hew you feel, or
very Httle or nothing on. Isn’t 
there a law against indecent ex
posure and can’t this girl be ar
rested? What can be done about 
it?

quietly accept the responsibility 
of looking after your grandchil
dren all summer. Perhaps you 
Indicated that the youngsters 
were perfectly welcome. If so, 

INTERESTED i let this be a lesson to those who
DEAR INTERESTED: There 

Is, Indeed, a law against "Inde
cent exposure,’ ' bat I don't know 
hew (or If) this would apply la 
your community. The y e n n g  
lady is well past the age of con
sent, and If the artist is legiti
mate and she is his model, she 
haf  a right to make a bare llv* 
lag.

DEAR ABBY: I know there 
will be other grandmothers who 
will be overjoyed when the 
school bell nngs in the fall. 
Then their dear little grandchil
dren Will go back home with 
their parents, where they be
long. Maybe some grandparents 
get lonesome for their grand-1 
children Well, 1 don't. If t h e  
parents would come with their 
kids and take care of them. I

Issue Insincere invitations. The 
meek shall Inherit their grand
children.

DEAR ABBY: I have b e e n  
going with this guy for three 
months He asked me to go 
steady with him after the third 
date and I said yes I am 16 and 
he is 17. He is no longer satis
fied with Just a goodnight kiss 
(if you know what I mean) and 
I am having a hard time trying 
to hold him for this reason How 
much more should I give him* 

SWEET SIXTEEN AND 
NEVER BEEN BAD 

DEAR SWEET: Give him a 
‘ ‘goodbye’ ’ kiss.

, By AfLEEN SNODDY
Newspaper Enterprise Assn.
NEW YORK (NEA i -  Baby- 

sitting, estimated to put a billion 
dollars annually into the pockets 
of its practitioners, is now part 
of the antipoverty program. At 
least, a Red Cross unit in our 
nation's capital recently grad
uated its first class of sitters 
from underprivileged families 
there.

Unlike many home aid pro
grams. though, the course 
zeroed in on the low . income 
problem from an interesting 
angle. The youngsters got pro
fessional training on how to 
care for their own brothers and 
sisters. This is designed to ease 
the problem of neglect, and oft
en tragic accidents, hounding 
this economic group.

Helping instruct the youths in 
pait of the two-week course was 
an old pro, Mary Furlong 
Moore. Miss Moore, author of 
The Baby Sitter's Guide, was in 
Washington D. C, represent
ing the Teenage Baby Sitter 
Award program sponsored by 
Union Carbide (to promote use 
of an insect repellent for young
sters during summer months). 
Miss Moore helped set up the 
criteria for national judging of 
baby sitters

She found the Washington en
counter very rewarding she 
said, while here on her way

BABY SITTERS' FRIEND —  Author and professional 
baby sitter Mory Furlong Moore thinks it's time for o 
pay raise.

DEAR ABBY: Every once in 
a while I will read something in

wouldn't*mind. Butno?tkey"jiist yourl <?lurnnI V’ at “ f t  me with 
nark un th* littl. nn.. n..t them *  Problem I have, but was too

lazy to write in about. Maybe 
this solution to a problem I solv
ed will help another mother 

When my boys were 7 and 8. 
they fought each other constant
ly. Now. I came from a big 
family and we kids had our 
spats, but I never saw anything

pack up the little ones, put them 
on a bus, train, or plana a n d  
ship them to us. Then the par
ents go off by themselves and 
vacation somewhere I ’m not 
blaming the kids It's the pa
rents who are at fault. Cooking, 
cleaning, washing and entertain
ing youngsters all summer is a ... .. ,
big responsibility. And I ’m not th*  W,y ™y * y!  2
young any more My husband i f - 1 wa*
feel* the same way about it. but I *U1 ea^  ° £ erl “ * l day;  ‘ flnal‘ily got the bright idea of buying

them boxing glove* for Christ- 
, mas. Every time one picked on 
, the other I made them put the 
gloves on and slug it out for half 
an hour That was six years 
ago They still have words, but 
no more fights. Those gloves 

' sure paid off
MOTHER OF BOYS

OOO C.F..M. 
Lateral Evaporative

AIR COOLERS
•  Ale

Control
# Ft** l>  At

■ to r. $110
CROSSMAN 

APPLIANCE CO.
03 W. Fraarts MO 44131

Read the News Classified Ads

Loafers
Antique Brown 

or Tan 
All Sizes 
Widths 
AAA B

$7.99

Black Call

Brows CaK
A l  Sues 

Widths AAA B

U .9 9

b y

M m  Wonderful

Astrological 
Forecast

By C A R R O LL  R IG H TER
FOR FRIDAY. A l <*. 11 

ttRRKRAI. T K N I i r M i r * :  No linx on 
this Friday. th# lhirt##nlh. »f >imj go • ! « « «  
with othera about you and make a special 
point to ah«»w them that you are will in* to 
go more than halfway t*> have harmony 
exist Accept the change* you can do noth 
ing about, don't grumble.

A R IF * *Mar. 21 to Apr 1*» -*» Better 
get right down to bu*Ine»». the it may be 
•omewhat dull. thai\ go o ff «>n mme tang, 
ent somewhere. Make thoae important de 
etttona now, too Help one in need in p m 

t m  R 1 S AP 20 to May 2" It ma> 
be neceaaary to give a moie detailed out. 
line to friends with whom you may be do
ing business They do rot quite compre 
hend your ideas-now. Keep social i-onlaila 
in P M on an impeivmal beat*

1.1 MINI iM a v J l to June 21* Be «ute 
get the OK from bigftet-ups fot what

ever you plan to do of a conservative na
ture Do not go into anything that if un
orthodox Othera are in a lather apprehen- 
aive mood «—

MOON 4 H it.l»K f.>' >June 22 to Inly 2D 
t-You may not he looking in the right 
place for the an m en  and data you re
quire now to get ahead aa you wish For
get the outirmded Out-of town corretpon 
dence la your beat bet 

ulv 12i . r n  u tilv '*5 IrV AMff. 2f t -  fihhnmwi 
that intuit ion alone ia not enough you 
need to follow It up wilh good Judgement 
Show courtesy to those aiound you. You 
w<mjM be aurpnaed what wonderful reac
tion you gel

VIRGO iAug. 22 lo Sept. 22> — Do watt 
a hit in the morning and then go ahead 
with plana that will gam you the full » 
operation of aasociate* I Han't Itk a roin- 
petitoi unneceaaarlly. Speak carefully 
get results

M U R * «*ept 71 to Oct 27» Treport, 
ant you get all that work behind you tie 
fore you prepare for week.end fun. even
ing’* entertainment Take some of the load 
off partners’ shoulder a. loo. He your Hue 
self -Ihe stole

m o m r io  .Ort 2-1 to Nov 2D - Getting 
much work done that \«ai like to do can 
make this a very happy and productive 
day Get tonight a activttlea a-ueduird ear- 
lv MMl the famoM you hu e lotlR
desired to acquaint yourself with 

R M • ITT %R9t *
Self-examination reveal* whether you .* i.h 
to retain certain c*md u ,.*n« in your I fe 
that are in it now. Slop being ao due. t. Do 
a Pie more anal) ring

4 APRH ORV .Dec 22 to Ian JO» - !*>
nol upset present set up but get to woi k 
more sertoualv snd you rsn have far 
greater aurress Cm Hate th«»xe who are 
very p rogress#  This la the r me for ex 
pan «ior

%<|t %RII n iJan 21 to F#b l* i — l n, 
creasing abundance t« ideal g .* l to a.m 
*or nr ,  * ° t>e *ur* to ,mprove old outlets 
and look into nrwn nea aa well f'nnger 
•Hfh expert listen to advice rarefullv 

r iA fg .a .F e b  jn to Mar 3* . i „ „ ng 
after particular aims can meet with early 
and easy success provided you use a pay- 
rhology and speak up Show that you know 
your own mind. Give support to Ideas of 
others as well

home to Canaan. H. H.
‘ ‘The youngsters’ sincere in

terest and concern for their 
brothers' and sisters’ safety and 
health were touching.”  she said 
Her stop in other cities to com
pare notes with baby-sitting col
leagues increased her respect 
for teenagers, too.

"Until you talk with some of 
these groups, you don't realize 
how stable these youngsters are. 
They're all so noised a n d

sharp."
The children thev sit with are 

more knowledgeable, too she 
added, and this keeps a good 
baby sitter hipping.

The exact number of baby sit
ters in the United States is not 
known However, recent census 
figures list 6 million female 
household workers, ages 14 to 
19, and 7 million males the 
same ace in household tasks. 
Experts say many of these act

ually are baby sitters. For this 
reason Miss Moore feels it is 
time these millions make some 
noise about their own poverty 
situation. '

"The wage scale — 50 cents 
to a top of $1.50 an hour—has 
not changed appreciably since 
baby - sitting became part of 
our economy after World War 
II ,"  she pointed out. "The cost 
of living is up. I frankly feel it 
is time we lobby for a raise."

Miss Moore also believes 
some responsible group should 
lobby on behalf of teen-aged 
baoy sitters.

"There is a need for legisla
tion to fit the job of baby-sitting 
into our economy, to protect the 
children and to protect the sit
ter ”

Parents may howl at having 
to pay a baby sitter more as 
Miss Moore suggests^but s h e  
makes a strong point for rais
ing their wages. The money pri
marily goes for college expens
es or into savings for college.

‘ The older baby sitter l i k e  
myself," she says, "gets the top 
wage but the younger sitter 
needs the money, too."

Miss Moore, who now sits oc- 
cassionally "to keep my hand 
in," passes on these gripes about 
parents she learned from teen-

iaged sitters:
—Parents don’t come h o m e  

| on time.
j —Parents expect a baby sitter 
to do houseW'ork. " 

j —Parents don’t leave specific 
or adequate instructions or 
phone numbers lor emergencies.

Sitter?
—Parents conveniently forget 

to pay the sitter immediately or 
only pay part and forget the
rest.

The sitter, she said, in return 
ior the parents’ consideration 
should come prepared to should
er responsibility and not to play.

We Will Be
CLO SED

FRIDAY from 2 to 3:30 p.m. while 
burial services are being held for 
Mr. B. M. Behrman in Dallas

“Pampa’s Fashion Center’

AfuM m m tt
If Mom Doesn't Care, 

Should Dad Step In?
Newspaper Enterprise Assn.

Shop 
lO a.m.
t i l l

Newspaper Enterprise Assn.
If American mothers have lost 

all interest in seeing that their 
young daughters dress appro- 
riately and modestly — why 
haven't American fathers got 
enough gumption to step in and 
put their foot down when their 
daughters start out of the house 
looking anything but ladies?

On a recent Sunday afternoon 
a fancy sportscar loaded with 
teen-age girls pulled up in front

howfathers seem not to care 
their daughters dress 

In one California Junior high j  
school the dean of girls has tak-1 
en to having girls appeanng at 
school in too short dresses, some I 
as much as four inches above the 
knee, sit down in her office and 
sew a crepe paper extension on 
their skirts 

“ We have no set requirement 
for dress here,”  she says. "We 
just expect the children to dress 
so . they don't distract fromof a drugstore and the girls ,

scrammed 6ut of thfr car to g o ; processes In the, e lm -
inside

p.m

Coronado
Center

Use Dunlaps: 
#  Charge Plan 

#  Layaway

room.
Surely, sensible parents should 

require that much modestv _r uf 
their daughters.

BIG NEWS ON THE CAMPITI
Patterned stockings will be 

big campus news again this 
fall as will hose in the s a m e  
color as the skirt or dress 
worn with them.

Two had their hair in rollers 
partially covered by ruffled 
pink boudoir caps One was in a 
bathing suit—too brief for good 
taste even on a beach — much 
less for parading around a shop
ping denter Two were barefopt 
—in skin-tight blue Jeans hacked 
off to make them as short as 
possible

If none of them had .  mother Manners Make Friends
with enough sense to say,
“ Where do you think you are 
going looking like that on Sun- i 
day afternoon " why didn't their | 
fathers call them back?

Men know, perhaps better 
than women, the kind of atten
tion girls dressed immodestly 
and inappropriately inevitably 
attract. It's not the kind of at
tention any man wants for his 
young daughter. So why don't 
fathers put their foot down’

They used to. And so did moth
ers. But now both mothers and

Thursday
Cotton Corduroy
Reg. $1. Fine Wale 
12 Colors . .. ..........

MM

Better Fabrics
Comlved, Woven. Prints 
Something for Everyone .,

Fine Woolens
.VT-60 ’ Widths
Many* Colors, Patterns
For Suits, Coats, Sportswear

T e e n  m a r r i e d s  
need Help but avoid 
total subsidy.

Bonded Suiting
.vr-60" width*
Tweeds. Solids. Heathers. 
Checks.....................

>4 HRS. ONLY
11 To 3 
FRIDA Y 11 To 3 

FRIDA Y

LIFETIME STAINLESS STEEL
NOT $12.50

B IT  FOR

Jiru> Shoes
NO M442

J

•  Eternal Wear •  No Federal Tax
m irror O l*n torou » Sw rdU h p*i«-ri. « r  flon il

h  ui v i i ' . i ' r "  ,”r 1,hl* <-lniM-out ,.r,. »•# on * >2 •}. 4 ompleln for four f >r**\t i
A n  np iK ir 'im ltv  y o u  r » n ’ t h ff..r.1 to m l« »  — V<~ rjf-nulna
J - 't-r1: ' ; . , . ’ " : 1, * " M'1 * *  " ,l*  •*>*• low  p r ir r l ,  Mull

•  NEVER NEEDS POLISHING
O WILL NOT TARNISH, RUST OR STAIN
#  REPLACE WITHOUT TIME LIM IT AND 

WITHOUT CHARGE

FRIDAY, AUG. 13th 
Positively None Sold 

Before or After Aug. 13th

111 N. Cuyler
MO 5-57474, J A

FRIDAY 11

FOUR HOURS O N LY  
With 
This Ad
Only ...... .........
Remember 
11 a.m. to 
3 p.m.
Friday
Only

COMPLETE SERVICE FOR 
FOUR

LIFETIM E
FACTORY GUARANTEE 

FREE REPLACEMENT

Ladies' Cotton
CO RD URO Y  
C A R  C O A T

1 7 88
For Fall and Winter. 100% 
wide rib corduroy. Leather 
trim. Warm, light Green, 
blue, camel. Sizes 8-16

For School-
JUNIOR MISS 
HANDBAGS 

019
Choose from a variety includ
ing some with adjustable 
shoulder straps Bogus leather 
Black, fawn, hayride, antique, 
red. Chestnut

M o r t e x

FLORENTINE
T O W E L S
Vi Price!

S099 I I  HEIRLOOM BEDSPREAD
*  ■  ■  AmliAeet Dottorn Pniillinn Frlndo Marhino Vl'scHaHI

Bath .............

Hand ..........
Wash (loth .

#88
Usually $9

Amherst Pattern Boullion Fringe Machine Washable 100% Cotton Many Colors

MEN’S SPORT SHIRTS
Usually $4.

Classic styles. Wash-n-Wear fabric of 
sanforized 100% combed cotton. Two 
pockets. Assorted plaids, checks, strip
es. Sizes S-M-L-XL.

Limit: 2 Per Customer 
DO NOT PHONE

f^ave money If you cannot attend 
■ale and aet will ba held for you.

MEN'S STA-SHINE SHOES
Permanent Shine —  Handsome Styling 

Flawlesily crafted in Sta Shine e  
leather. Repels dirt, water, easily }

[ cleaned, retains permanent shine.
Three-eye tie. in black

BOYS' KNIT SHIRTS
TOM SAWYER Usually 3S.-I4-
Short sleeve knits of cotton and 0 0

| Acrtlan acrylic. Easy care. Large ■  
group of styles, colors. Sizes 8-18

_______________ •



Piggly Wiggly Meats Always Freshly Tender!

PICNIC CUT 
NORTHERN 

PORK
P O U N D ..........

Fresh Dressed Whole

FRYERS ............
Dated For Freshness

GROUND BEEF
Baby Bert, Full Cut

ROUND STEAK
Baby Beef, Extra Lean

SHORT RIBS . .

2>.23c Floor Wax 
3 •„69c Klear Floor

Gaad N" Rich Asst. Flavors Johnson's Glo Coat 46 oi

Those Values Good In Pam pa 
August 12-14, 1965.

We Reserve the Right to 
Limit Quantities.

LETTUCE
Crisp
Head

Heads

GRAPES
RED

EMPEROR

pound

P EA R
BARTLETT

NEW
CRO P

lb.

S A L A D  D R ES S IN G
Pure Vegetable Shortening 4c Off

Crisco I
m im  MaxCoffee

Crackers
Peaches

Suzor.
Quart

Jar

Pride,
Salted

1 Pound
Box ,

Hunts,
Y e l l o w

Cling, 
Sliced 

or Halves 
No. 2>* 

Can

Rosedale, 
Early June 

No. 303 Can

Piggly Wiggly Frozen Foods

DINNERS
I i i ^ y i. ------ —-------

SW ANSON _ y H f t l y  
A LL VARIETIES K

REG. SIZE y

Tip Top, Plain or Pink ■  dfc#

Lemonade ............ »«. Iw
Spare Time 1  C  ̂

Meat Pies-— ........... se-li'TW i-
Sen brook Cut or French Style a ^ # g

Green Beans........  .... »« 4 ?  1

Allen’s Whole m

CannedChicken...... »  « .  »  . O r

Regular or King Sire, fi Bottle Carton, Plus Deposit ^  A e

C O K E S .........  ..... ...... 3 r
KHIy AQtCottage C heese .......... 2 lb. eta.

Swift* Park Lane, Assorted Flavora M

Ice C re am ................. w '
Pet Nron Fat A A C

Instant M ilk.................. u «. O r
"Bonne Heavy Duty, 10c OU Label A f % €

Detergent........................ ,.<« ** *

Cake
Fruit Cocktail
Pream Cotta# Craamar

VoniHa Wafers Nabltaa

7 a, 49C
it«. 39c

ax
Room Deodoriser 
Preserves

.tu

Johnton's 27 OX.

Glad# Milt 
All Scant* 7 ox.

Etrawborry Zaitaa

, . . ....



by SAKRENBLITZ  BROTHERSt t f tn  M a jo r  H oope lOUB BOAKDINO HOUSE
,5?T5 F r e c k le s

I 'G l 'S T  I t ,  1H5 X READ WHEKfr U J  MOW ABOUT
BREWERY TAfcTERBft puttin' ON V 
loss ZC °Di>to* Lwoof* VI 
OORinS AN AFTSR-1 TRUNK'S a n '
NOON IN THE n  6REASIN' UP 
6UN/TMS MAJORT WITH ftJTTER 

A SHOULD BEGOOd X MA30K I?/ 
S  FOR IS />—  \__ _____s

1 l  DON'T l f IT 100>CS LIKk Li
|  w o nd er/ Y  amajin ' amos is
I  Ht POT AWAvJ STRICTLY an f  
I MORE »«oe,)[ UNDERWATER )
fWS*CAl* SPECIALIST.'! L
than a llausss there'* 
WRESTLERS’ Y| NOTHIN* TO DO 

conv* ntion') l b u t  f l o o d  l

B cff.T H A T S  A  , 
TA LL  BUILCXM<5'

A  LONG V W R j
TME TOP R jO O R -

t CAN'T 
66T 1

W?OLXSLI THEY VO THAT 
TO MAKE THE 
BULL MAP]

^  .1 HEAlC
"THAT THEIR. 
ELEVATORS-

RUM A  > 
MOVIE POR.

THE
.RASSENGERS

>  •'*- V e z i s ' ^
A LL  HEART. PUNCHY.

COOKIE, IT  ISN T r ig h t  
TO HOLD UP THE PHO'.E 
SO LO SS/ SUPPO SE 
. DADDY WANTED TO 

MAKE AN IMPORTANT 
s  —V CALL.'

I  WONDER WUAT WOULD M 
HAPPEN IF  DADDY WANTED 
TO  M AKE AN IM PO RTAN T/' 

■------ -— \  CALLyv— -------

SHE LOCKED A FRONT 
IN A 0 K N I-  X TW IN * * 
A WOMAN HER AGE
SHOULD HAVE B E T T E R / 
1— V  SEN SE .  *—"

MS'S NCT MUCH TO  LO C K  A" 
BU T W/S FATHER IS OOIN3 
TO BUY HIM A  RED — '
Co n v e r t i b l e  w h e n ;
*---”V HE 5 IS  Cv

I  JUST CANT BELIEVE MY 
NIC*. WARM, COMFORTABLE 
MOOS SONINA GET ALL 
FROM UP AN1 COVERED J 
WITH SNOW ' ^  / T >

MY GOSH, POC W TO/ AW, FOR 
YOU wanta fill ol  I catsake
GUZ'S HEAD WITH V OOP... 
THAT KJNRA STUFF? V.

I WAS ONLY TRYING/ WHY? YVMA5SA
TO GET HIM T'MAKE 
SOME PROGRESS 
IN HIS STANDARD 
OP LIVING.' .

MATTER WITH 
OUR STANDARD
OF LIVING??

HEY/ YOU BANDIT/ 
COME BACK HERE] 
w frH  MY CHANGE//t t J H

CLEAN UP 
7 A  LITTLE

--AM' DAD WON'T 
6PRAV ME WITH 
% THE HO»E / ,

BO//THE HEAT) a IZ 
IS A\ELTiNk»- / f , \ 
x ME— ^JT I V

( THAT'LL BE \
V ^ A B U C K l J

I  DON'T CABe 
ABOUT BUMPS IP
r r »  chcaperi .wevi rrs ciOBrt 

TO ”Hf BwB DEPOT 
IF YOU TAKE .
eua s tw e ti r

HERE IT IS! RAMON IS P.AYIN6 
A PROFESSIONAL TENNIS MATH 
v  IN PUERTO RICO TOMORROW. .

WOULD YOU LIKE TD WATCH THE 
RfcPLAV ON TV TOMORROW, BEN ?

fX* ,_H1GHUGHK OF THE PHD- 
h» FESLUONAL TENNIS CONTEST
BETWEEN THE CUBAN RAMON <

' CHAMPION JOSE TORRES. AND 
> TENNIS FANS HERE ARE
y  yRDNOERNGA/NAT has \]|
S  HAPPENED TD RAMON C jl

r '- 'L i  .  REV ERA!

PEOPlf DUMP BAUCFT5 FULL
of **stwuw down on Me.10C£2 TAPE HE'S PR08ABLV 

ON HIS W*Y NOW.

H C S  NOT Y  w e M A Y STILL
e v e n  in  J  c a tc h  u p  w in  h im 1
S IG H T  A  SOMETHIN' m i g h t  

1 N O W 'K  S lo w  HIM D O W N ' S

PAR. ONE #TA«5lN6~AMDT-«* 
ACCIOENT VICTIM*. WHEN A CAR. 
FAILED to male A CURVS 
ON WYMORE ROAD MONK 

v OF EM SERlOUSt

H ,T* *  B**v
iA* M3LURED 
AT rue AX CC 
STATON AND 
TNC RO*«TM

IHATWE. IN 
THE FAINT 
LIGHT OP 
PAWN, NASH 
I* STORING

'  thanks.
r u  ASK AT 
THE OTHER 
HOSPITAL

c  I ’m  ^  
\w hat y o u  

c a ll an  y 
in cu ra b le^

L S S 2 E /

/ w i g
Im curwd

AND AS I  TtXD YOU, SU7. ^  
WELL TAKE TWEM BACK ON
ONE CONDITION.... YOU FAY 
_ THE FREIGHT f «■>

S MIN LATER 1 a m p  f PONT CAPE 
WMAT KIND OF LETTER MY SON 
WROTE OB WHY YOU F>EOPLE 
DIDN'T CHECK THIS OUT, I  VMMT

HELLO. MP JACKSON OPDEDANOWE l HEARING 
WE JE BEEN MOPINSR3/ WERE A LITTLE UP-S NOW 
, HEAPPPCFA YOU' j/SET ABOUT NOT h«AR-( SIR M TAKE YOUR HANDS 

OFF MY CHILD/ /
MISTER I t  .— T

HAHold ! )  f f i s i
THERE'S YDUR 
HUBBY, OERTIE 
-  NOW WHO'S 
YOUR FRIEND ? ,

AND I  DIDNT FI OS' ANVBOD/.

BOV/ IF THIS 
MN’TFOmC 
JUST1CH/ <*

HOLY
cow!!

- • . \
• T

v p
f
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Palmer, Nicklaus are PGA Favorites
It

in theIJGONIER, Pa. <UPI) — A r- 'a ie  going all out for their Arnie Nicklaus, fresh off victories tournament jinx — a host pro showing wa* last year when he be 53 Thursday, are ... —  _u_ u
•old Palmer, playing hi* home and Arnie Is going all out for in the Thunderbird Classic and seldom does well playing a tied for second, three strokes field. 38TH
tours*, was the sentimental!them. jWhitemarsh Open, plays with championship event on hi* behind Nichols. A victory here would estab Y E A R
tevorite and Jack Nicklaus, on " I  don’t feel any pressure be- former U.S. Open . champion1 home grounds. Should Palmer win, he would lish Nicklaus as the biggest
a hot streak, the betting choice cause I'm playing before my Billy Casoer and Mike Fetchick “ I'm -sure going to try to become the fourth golfer ever single year money 
today as they teed off In the'home town folk," Palmer said, at 8:12 am . break that jinx,”  said Palmer, to capture the four major titles golf history. He
first round of the PGA golf "It iust makes me want to play Nichols, happy about straight- And he admitted that “ I guess for which professionals are eli- $114,000 thus far
championship. better. Believe me, I'm charged ening out his driving and ap- I want this one more badly giblc. He’s won the Masters, short of Palmer'

up.”  proaching, started late, going off than any other.”  jthe U.S. Open and the British 1963,
Palmer, who know* every with Joe Campbell and Dan There are two reasons for Open. U S. Open champion Garv “ They might run me out of 

blade of gras* on the well Sikes at 1:48 p.m. that—to make good in his home Player, Ben Hogan and Gene town, but it would be-nice if I
choice "with Nicklaus”  who has traPPe(* a,u* tree-lined 7.090 Palmer, h a m p e r e d  by a town and to couture the only Sarazen are the only p'avers could break Arnie'* record in
won $44 300 in the past two >*rd course, tees off ft 8 44 wrenched right shoulder which major golf title he ha* been who have won those three hi* own back yard.”  »miled

a m. CST. playing with Bob he said “ will not bother my unable to win. This is hi* sixth crown* along with the PGA. N'icklau*. First prize in this one
McAllister and A! GeiVrger |playing,”  hoped to break an oldicrack at the PGA, and his best! Player and Hogan, who will will be at least $20,000. I

THURSDAY* AUGUST U . M f l

Palmer, seeking to win the 
only major golf title that has 
eluded him, was a 5 to 1 second

» »  u i r  u tg g cB v  ' • *

nev winner in ' •  e f

“£«= Lindgren
T T

NWS

weeks, the 4 to 1 favorite. De
fending champion Bobby Nich- 
ola was no better than an 8 to 1 
•hot in the field of 167 golfers, 
playing a major tournament for 
the first time in a backwoods 
country setting.

Palmer's Laurel Valley course 
Is 80 miles from Pittsburgh, 
but distance did not seem to be 
a factor. An advance ticket sale 
of more than 10.000 indicated 
that despite being located in 
the foothills of the Allegheny 
Mountains, with a minimum of 
access highways, a new PGA 
attendance record would be set

AMERICAN LEAGUE ROUNDUP BACK ON TARGET

Stottlemyre Only Bright 
Spot in Yankee Decline

be made up of “ Arnie'* Army. 
The British redcoats marched | 
around this section in Revolu-

By United Press International {routed Baltimore relief ace Stu
Mel Stottlemvre stands out in Miller. Karl Wilson won his

. , ___ _ . . . .  , ... New- York Yankee debacle of! ninth game and Steve Barb«r
And most of the gallery will m  ,jkp |hp Fmpipe S tatf|U)st hi| nmth.

Building on a Kansas prairie. ! Luis Tiant pitched a three- 
With the five-time American | hitter and struck out seven to 

league champions collapsing!win his 10th game behind an 
tlonarvJ War days, but the old- a|| around him. the 2.1-year-old e'ght-hit Cleveland attack fea- 
timer* in this countryside mean Stottlemvre has followed up his'hired by Max A lvi*’ three-run 
to put them to shame They]$-8 rookie campaign with a 14-8 homer. Alvis’ homer came aft-

sonhomote mark that makes er Rocky Colavlto was inten- 
him the league * most success- tionally walked with Larry 
fill pitcher since lie was brought Brown on second base and two 
up Irom Richmond, Va., on out in th# sixth. George Brunet 
Aug 11, 1964 was tne loser for the Angels.

Ktottlemyre's 23 victories 1’ i/arro. * sore arm case all 
I since that date are five more season, yielded only a fifth-in- 
than have been scored by ning single to Woody Held in
teammate Whitey Ford and scoring his first vlctorv in Bt
Mu key Ixilich of the Detroit Ti- days and his second of the *ea- 

,ger* No other AL pitcher has son He was a 19-game winner 
By l otled Pres* International * „ n many as 18 game* since in 1964 Held had two doubl s

American le « (u r  Mel entered the league and a single and Willie Kirk-
W. L. Pel. tiK Stottlemvre displaved his lend homered for the Senators' 
73 40 646 ability to rise above the weak- in the opener to ease Pete Rich

nesse* of hi* own teammates ert's path to hi* 10th victoryMinnesota
Baltimore
Cleveland
Detroit
Chicago
New York
I/)s AngMa*
Washington
Boston
Kama* City

64 4$ 571 8>
63 46 VW 9
62 49 5M) 10

61 50 550 11
57 56 
51 61 

49 66 
42 60 
36 71

496 17
.455 214 
426 25 
.378 10 
.349 33

Wednesday's Results

1 again Wednesday night when Dick McAuliffe's grand slant 
he celebrated the first anniver- bonier and Joe Spar m as six 
sarv of hi* entrance into the hit pitciiing enabled the Tigers 
circuit by beating the league to win the ojrmer with Kansas 
leading Minnesota Twins 5-4. City and Don Wert singled in 
All four of the Twins’ run* the winning run in the bottom 
were unearned resulting from of the 10th of tne nightcap, 
errors by first baseman Ray I red Gladding notched his sixth
Barker and center fielder Tom win for Detroit in the second NATIONAL LEAGUE ROUNDUP
1 r**h. Jim?. . . .

Minnesota's

Probe Witness
WASHINGTON (U P I) - - Ger-.ington State, and track 

ry Lindgren. an 16-year-old, St*n Bate* 
pawn in the power struggle bo-1 _  Sen _ Vitrrm G.
tween tyw Amateur AthleticiIMeaah., said Wea  ̂
Union and the National Colleg-1 bto Senate Commerce 
iate Athletic Association, w i l l  inquiry into the feud
be the first witness to testify the llr*t opportunity
w h e n  Congress initiates hear-, spokesmen of au concerned 
ings into the damaging feud ganizations as well as
next week. 

Lindgren, a

tors, coaches and athletes 
get together and tell

long - distance ftory j ^ g *  get undo*.
runner from Washington State way 16
University, was threatened; Xhe Washington Democrat 
with punishment when he de- sald h.  hoopd ^  heann£s
fied an NCAA ban and took 'wouk, “ some aortal,
part in the AAU championship* agreement”  between the twa 
last month. Competing in t h e l ^ , ^  athletic organization .̂ 
AAU meet was a prerequisite |who J e flfhtin f f f  c o n tr o l^  
for winning a spot on the U * . 1 amateur athleticJ ^  UBjt#*  
national team which currently • s ^ e s
is touring Europe. I The NCAA has Imposed aaac-

Others who will be called tions against some individual!
upon to testify include C. Clem
ent French, president of Wash-

under it* jurisdiction who com
peted in AAU-sponsored meets.

Holladay Goes to Olton as Coach
Former Pampe High School Holladay replace* Walter Bry-

football coach Oti* Holladay has. an. who resigned to accept the
been hired as head coach at 01-

i ton.
head coaching job at Grapevine
of District 10-AA.

IIT  .. . . ~~ Z  T  Holladay. a graduate of Me*
Murry College and cominff 

^  I here from White Deer, had reo-
A t t e r  O p t i o n  lord* of J-7 in 64 . 4-6 in 63 art*

Las ANGELES (U P I) — The *-• “  «2. wWle at Pampe. e  
New York Met* announced* In HoUadav guided Whit*- 
Weinesdav night that they w ere I Beer to a state Class A champ-"
optioning pitcher Gary Kroll to; ion»hip.
their Buffalo. N.Y., farm club *
of the international league. But *® P*t*h in the majors and I  
the hurler said he waa undecid- leel »»y  record bear* me out 
ed whether he would report

“ I might quit baseball "  Kroll 
1 said when informed he was 
tieing sent down to the minors.

Read the News Classified Adi

i.TI thought 1 had enough ability

Die lot* ended
New York 5 Minnesota 4. twi- six game winning streak but 

light the Twins retained their 84-
Rostnn $ Baltimore 3, night game lead when the Bo*ton 
Washington 6 Chicago 2. 1st Red Sox walloped tha Baltimore 

twilight Orioles 8 3
crm-Mo : wArlington o. 2nd., The Cleveland Indian* » » l r 

night loped the Lo* Angeles Angels b * *  f l p t r A l t

Looney Creating 
Good Problem Leaves 'Em Breathless

By United Press International blow* raised his career hit rec-! homer by Bob Skinner to spoil to drive in two Philadelphia 
Xu matter what the outcome .  ̂  ; ; h  jn than 12 fu ll' hi* ahutout htd.-------------------- - runs off  I fleer  Denny Coomba

Detroit 6 Kansas City 2. 1st. 6-0 tha Chicago White Sox reg-
of the legal tangle in Milwau- major league seasons. Don Drysdale pitched a five- and Cookie Rojas. Dick Stuart

.  . ' kee. Henry Aaron i* sure to hitter to win his first game in and Pat forrales also knocked f
twilight Istered a 7-0 victory on Juan l  ulled Press International l*«ve the fans cheering. The league-leading Los An-, hi* last six starts and Jim Gil* in one run each Dave Giusti

Detroit 5 Kansas City 4, 2nd. 10 Pisarro * one-hitter after losing Don looney. * problem Amid subpoenas, law suits ftete* I>odgers increased their |ian) mngled home Maury Wills pitched three perfect innings in
innings, night their first game to the Wash- halfback with tlie New York Gl- *nd entreaties over the Braves margin to 14 game* by whip- with the winning run in the sev- relief for Houston and now has

Clavaland 6 Loa Ang*le« 0. lington Senator* 5-2 and the De ant( an(  ̂ RaulrnorP Colt*, mav scheduled move to Atlanta next P,ng New York 1-0 while second- rnth inning for the Dodgers retired 26 men in a row—all in
night *r°W Tiger* downed the Kansas lome up W)fh a (ew answers season, Aaron ha§ treated Mil- place San Francisco was rained Who handed the Met* their 10th relief
TtiurMtey'a Probable PHchers t'itv Mhletu-s 6-2 and 5-4 in |or p etro,f thi* season iwaukee fan* to a spectacular °ot of its scheduled game with straight defeat. Larry Miller Larry Jacks-wi gained his 11th
Kansas Cite •* Detroit — other AL games g-ioot-l. 230 - pound show as he assaults his two Pittsburgh. Chicago upset Cin- blanked the Dodgers for five itriumph against 14 losses for

8egi 15-121 vs Aguirre 110-8' f Rico Petrocelll's three-run *p«*dstrr from Oklahoma maior goals—3 000 hits and the cinnati 7-2 and Philadelphia innings before Gordon Richard- the Cub* with a aix-hit effort 
lo t  Angeles at Cleveland fourth inning homer and Dick titered the National Football National league record of 511 t®PP®d Houston 5-1 in other NL son relieved him in the sixth, iagainst the Reds. He gave up

fnight) — Nawman ill-9> vs Hadatz* three shutout Innings,|<.ag,,P a« the Giants' No 1 home run* action. Richardson waa tagged with,two homers to Frank Robinson
Terry < 10-4L _  of itlie f stepped the Orioles n^ it chmee in 1964 and pro| The 31-vear-old outiield star Ken Johnson won his 10th »be loss. for the only Cincinnati runs

Minnesota at New 3ork from gaining a full game on s(Utits aereed Lnonev had all poweied two home run* Wednes- game since joining the Braves Ray Culp gave up eight hits ^on Santo drove in two of Chi-
fnight) — Merritt (l-Ol vs the T w m  The Red Sox gained credentials for stardom — dav night, raising his career in May from Houston and his but managed to win hi* first f a$° * [ims and Billy Williams. 
Downing '*-12' the victory with a four-run sev- except the right altitude total to 391 and drove in four 13th over all. He scattered nine complete game In Houston and Cto-** Enig and Don Kessinger

Baltimore at Boston • Bunker: tenth-inning burst n which thev Hut now l^onev's on - field run* a* the Braves clubbed the hits and fanned seven Cardi- even his record at 8-8 for the accounted for one run apiece, j
outlook seems to have changed St l^oui* Cardinal* 5-2 The nals. allowing only a two-run Phillies. Alex Johnson singled 
considerably' He has been im- —— ——• —----- -*— — -------------------------------------------- ■

!K 2 *  c t r  . . E f " , , r  bills  o p e n  SATURDAY
has hlated him to start in the 
Lions' first exhibition game of 
the season against Philadelphia 

iSunday.
The Lion*, sorely in need of

ninnlng backs and s c o r i n g 1 BUFFALO (NEAl — Coach gam* with a knee injury and late last week will probably see 
punch, also must fill the gap Hugh iBones) Taylor and his defensive back Tony Banfield plenty of action against the 

| left by Yale I .ary the NFL'* Houston Oilers will learn pretty suffered a broken hand T V  ex BUI*. Hennigan played briefly

(6-5* vs Morehead «A-I3> 
National league

W. L Pet t.H
Ij>* Angeles 67 46 563 ..
Sen Fran. 62 46 .574 l ' l
Milwaukee At 46 566 2
Cincinnati 63 50 556 3
Phila. 60 53 531 6
Pittsburgh 59 56 513 8
St l^niis 55 58 487 11
Chicago 56 61 479 12
Houston 47 66 416 19
New York * ’ 34 DO 296 324

Trull Will Get Second Test

W A N  PIZZARO  
. .a I-hitter

Wednesday's Results
Chicago 7 Cincinnati 2. night 
Milwaukee I  St. Louis 2. night 
Philadalpma I  Houston 1. night 
Lo , Angela* 1 N. Y. 0. night 
Pittsburgh at S.F., Ppd. rain 
Thursday * PrebaMe PMcVrt 
St. lemla at Milwaukee —

Sullgrd 18-1) vs. Blasingame
(i44i. ;---------------- ----------

Philadelphia at Houston. . _
(night. -  Short (124 ivs Far- F o o t b a l l e r s  1 0  
re 11 <64i.

Pittsburgh at San Francisco.
(2» — Law <12-9» and Friend 
(54) ve Perry ($4) and Shaw
(134).

(Only gamas scheduled).
Friday's Game*

Milwaukee at Chicago 
Cincinnati at St leuls. night 
Pittsburgh at Iz>s Ang , night 
New York at Houston, night 
Philadelphia at S F . night 

EASTERN DIVISION 
W.

Tulsa M
Dallas-FW 63 50 556 2
Austin 56 57 496 •

WESTERN DIVISION
W. L. Pet. GB 

Albuquerque M  46 566 ...

Talc# Physical 
Exams Friday

Pempu football hopefuls, 
both varsity and R learner*

outstanding punter who retired quick if their auspicious debut is lent of Elkins’ injury w a s  still against the Jets after Elkins
after last season Looney did on the level or not when they j not certain late Sunday but it was hurt,
more than half of Baltimore's I travel to Ruffalo to battle the de- was beltevd to be onlv a «praln- T .. i. - .. ,n m, „ .. ..u
putting lait jn r .  . v , r . ,m ,  (.n jing American Footb.ll U . - | « l  knn,. ' '
42 4 yard* a kick, ninth V « t  in'gue Kmg-PIn Bills on Saturday; Buffalo's star-studded offense and Ulll sUPrt ( ;eorw  Hlanda 
the league at 8 p m. / will give th* Oilers a real test with Trull taking over in the sec-

Paul Warfield, a key fig- The Oilers opened the 05 pre-. Withe quarterbacks Jack Kcmo ond Md quarters T V

"v. i w “ " J T " !  se<“ on act,vit> wi,h * 21-1# win and nary1e Lamonic* directing quarterback with the hot hand
N H . championship dr e last pver tJ||fnt ladpn N#w Yprk ^  the attack, coach Lou Saban's !ViU likelv do the honors in tV
season, might have 10 flfih tfor Raturday in Alexandria. Virgin- Bills showed a stable of find final quarter
Ms Ranker lob when Ms orok- i# W),,)€ the Bills had easy pick- running backs against Boston.L ________________

ings in handing Boston a 23-0 beaded by fullback Billy Joe, ob- CASEY’S START 
shellacking. tamed in the off season in a

trade with Denver for Cookie .Stengel, manager'of the N e w

KEN JOHNSON 
. . ,  going gooden collarbone mends. T h #

|’ a,r:ca in l " e 0,1 ! e ” on„ u! a NEW YORK <UPI) -  Caaev '64 RACES

w o 7  v m  second - J j !  Highlight of the Oilers’ win I J j J ’ Ŝ 1 ° f 0,8 N <W  OTW Y0RK (UPI> " W
!Z h  J 1  J  ’ S i f f  McNril 'and ®v.r the'Jet. was t V  great play I B° bby Vork_ Meta, Vgan hi. profea- different hemes* track* offered
5 K S T .. i « « a  » « - » *  r , « ,  W .000OT

Trull The former Bsvlor * “
America took over for veteran

Prime Target* for the Kemp-, Kankak* ,  u, i9l0. 
I.amonica aerials are Elbertsive.

ElsewVre around tV  NFL. | vr" , " " ' Dm) enl on.  Glenn Bas*, former 
... Bookie Buddy French of Ala f,* ° '‘ ** Btanda in the ttectwd 0|,er Bm Groma„  Joe and end

will repert f*r tV Ir  physical bam a. who is expected to tak» Quarter and was responsible for Charlie Ferguson. Buffalo's
■ over the St. Ixml* Cardinals J*'1 thrp*  *corM including n)gged offensive line Is sparked

more in 1964

examination* tomorrow.
Harvester football coach 

Eural Ramsey said t V  high 
schoolers are to report to the 

Medical and Surgical nun*. 
L. Pet. G B 1*2** N. Hobart, at 7 p.m. Frl- 
49 . 576 ..

COM ING FRIDAY 13th

he 48-vard touchdown stnke to b tackle, Stew Barber and DickJSS Weir ,n the final lllldson- euards B1„v Shaw and'
three minutes to brmg Houston A, and Dave
from Vhind.

punting chores this season, 
sprained his ankle In practice 
and won’t V  available for Sat
urday's exhibition tilt against'
the Colts, and the New York Trull completed 9 of 12 aerials 
Giants will V  without the serv- for 225 yards and three touch-
ices of linehecioer Lou SIaby, downs — 30 to Charts* Frazier _ ____ ___________
offensive guard Darrel Dess and 57 and 48 yard bullseyes to Mike Stratton, Harry Jacobs and 
and rookie quarterback Bob Weir. Blanda had one of his (John Tracey and deep back

l iX A l
Tierhrmann.

Defensively the Bills are led 
by all-pro Tom Sestak, Jim Dun
away. Tom Day. linebackers!

-S-

FEAT1 RES

T H E Y 'L  SCARE 3 KIN DS OF 
O U T OF YO U —

J IN X  A N D  

HORROR

irYELL*

Amarillo 46 66 .421 164 10,000 meters champion,
El Paso 46 67 407 IS

WaMtesday's Results 
Tulsa I  Dallas-FW t  
Amarillo 11 El Paao 0 
Albuquerque 4 Austin $

Thprtday s Game*
Amarillo at El Paso 
Tolaa at DaUas-Fort Worth 
Austin at Albuquerqua

M HJJ INVITED
I/)NDON fU P Il—U. S. track TtmVrlak* because of Injuries poorest nights, hitting onlv one Butch Byrd 

star Billy Mills, the Olympic I when they tangle with Green1 of 12 for minus twe yards
has Bav Saturday.

been Invited to compete against 
British athletes In a 
meter event Saturday.

EXTRA INNINGS PAID OFF
SAN FRANCISCO (U P I) — 

The San Francisco Giants play
ed 1! extra inning games in 
1M4 —and won 14 of them.

In the
, Houston's ground game also 

American Football; showed potential with 154 vards 
10,000- league. New Yo ik ’a $400 000 against the Jets Charles Tolar 

rookie. Joe Namath. faces the with 9 for 53. Ode Buirell with 
prospect of military duty if V ' l 7  for 51 and Jack Spies with 5

Ksses a physical exam, a n d  for 37 did all tha work aground hackers Doug Cline, Danny Bra- 
nver pared ita roster to 57 for tV  Oilers. „ , bham and Johnny Baker.

Things were not all bright for! FlanBarback Charley Henol- 
the Oilers as Rookie Flanker- gan and guard Buck Lansford, 
back Lawrence Elkins left the both of whom joined the Oilers

|Houston's defensive unit look
ed sharp against the Jets and 
the Oilers got outstanding play 
from Bud McFadin. Ed Hu.t- 
mann, Scott Appleton, Don 
Floyd, Gary Cutsinger and line

bv cutting Overton Williams 
(Texas Southern) and Max Cho- 
boian (San Fernando Slate).

"SLACK SUNDAYF l l  lerbera 1 
1 Steele |

"THE BLACK CA1PM  Berbera 1
! Shelly |

| -mm mmr ~

NOW THRU SATURDAY(SXSiiL
OPENS 1:45

ADULTS 85c CHILD 35c

Mighttost 
Empire I

swuvisxuP-noaicoioa*

m  KHMi.smmti 
iMESMism a i a u a  

ruNcast (m m c - raasurius 
mem Mo h r  rvaxst eirotoi

■ OMM SHWMF .  GENCMIS KHAN

NOW THRU SATURDAYmmm
M o  -A li r

SEE ALL THREE FOR ONE MICE

OPENS 1 45
ADULTS 70c CHILD 25c 

DOUBLE FUN A ACTION
I f  vou flipped for'FHpper
» o « l l r o e p M t h .w

L t o ^ r
.‘ wtmcouBa

r lr e J u m

» 'W ‘ E4Ffm 
ORfiTwfiRB

s ) PLUS 2ND HIT:
<>ji HfFubw

Sam
S & S T D

s s s .
l a s t  m m  t o n u x

io m tU N
OPENS 7:1* T. 

GEORGE MAHAJUS

■wasiT.
\
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i f l h e  P a m p a  S a l l y  t a

A WstefcM N«
U  EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS
[ TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

The Pampa News is dedicated to fumahing Informa
tion to our readers so that they can better promote and 
preserve their own freedom and encourage others to see 

Only when man is free to control himself and 
ail he produces, can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a 
political grant from government Freedom is neither 
license nor anarchy. It is control and sovereignty of 
oneself no more, no less. It is thus consistent with the 
Human Relations Commandments, the Golden Rule end 
the Declaration of Independence.

Reuther As Labor Head
Labor control of tho U.S. Gov-1 for

eminent is not too far in the 
offing. Under the presidential 
administrations of Kennedy and 
Johnson, organized labor h a s  
been given a virtual free hand 
in control of labor, demands on 
employers, and passage of leg 
Islation advantageous to organ

cy
a “ national planning agen- 
to direct the entire economy

WASHINGTON:

lzed labor management. The ’ willing to muster all sorts of 
hitch in the total labor control means, including federal power,
was within the ranks of organiz 
ed labor itself; there seemed to

• Bombings 
Designed to 
Pressure Ho

By RAY CROMLEY 
Washington Cerresp— de**t

WASHINGTON (NEA) — It 
was no accident that the United 
States bombed only two of the 
seven SAM-2 surface-to-air mis- 
sila sites in North Viet Nam.

There aren’t many North Viet 
Nam targets. If they wens bomb
ed out quickly, there would be 
nothing left to hit.

Then North Viet Nam’s Ho 
Chi Minh would have nothing to 
restrain him.

(U. S. military psychologists 
also believe Ho will be more 
“ nervous" if he’s kept waiting 
“ for the other shoe to drop" on 
his remaining missiles. The 

and said that anyone today who j bombing hold-off likewise sign
als to Moscow and Peking the 
United States is restraining it
self. )

North Viet Nam Is an arglcul- 
tural country. The industry is 
psychologically very important 
to Ho but insignificant in the 
country’s economy.

There are some power stations 
donated by the Soviet Union

puts his faith in the market 
place as a means of regulating 
the economy is “ an economic 
moron ’ ’

Reuther has made it clear that 
he does not brook dissent and is

/ / / u m R *
F R O M  0 U >

7

Vagrant? Perish the Thought!

Evonta, July 2, 1966;
As bond of tho 12-million mem

ber AFL-CIO and as lord over 
l t r  powerful political apparatus. 
Walter Reuther could be expect
ed- to establish revolutionary 
controls over Labor even more 
radical than those being push
ed by President Johnson at 
present. Reuther would, further
more. very likely weaken the

to destroy those who disagree 
with his point of view. In a spe- 

be no one single person strong Cta| memorandum drawn up In Mosow has also given a mach 
enough to speak for or have the 19*1, he called for “ deliberate me tool plant and a handful of 
strength to earn the leadership Administration policies and pro- other factories. Red China has 
of all organized labor. This now grams to contain the radical provided some industrial aid 
seems to have been overcome; right from further expansion.”  , There are soma mines. Coal la a 
by Walter Reuther currently j He described the radical right; small but important Industry, 
head of the powerful United u  “ an unknown number of There is one major port (Haip- 
Auto Workers Union. Comments millions of Americans of view hong) and several secondary 
describing what can be expect- points bounded on the left by ports. Thera are soma oil 
ed from labor with Reuther as Sen Goldwater and on the right storage tanks, railroad lines, 
its head is reprinted from an ed- hy Robert Welch ”  As one of ammunition depots, barracks, 
itorial carried in H u m a n his suggested programs to con-' airfields and soma agricultural

tain the radical right ha cailad 
for putting conservative organ
izations on the attorney gener
al a subversive list, even though 
he adduced no evidence that 
any organization he desired to 
be listed had engaged in unlaw
ful actions against the U.S. gov
ernment.

If Reuther takes over the
AFL-CIO. one can expect its

APL-ClO’a steadfast opposition whole philosophy of opposing «p)(t  Sukarno s inapt manage 
to communism both at horns communism to mellow. Reuth- ment.”  
and abroad. er, for example, is president of

Reuther’s ideas stem from a tha United Auto Workers. In 
Marxist milieu, and while he 19M. the UAW convention called along tha Ho Chi Minh traila ap 
may not consider himself a for abolition of such valuable patently has had little immedi 
strict Socialist today, ha has anti-Communist agencies as the. ate affect on troop-supply move- 
been in the forefront of those House Committee on Un-Ameri- menti south 
beeting the drums for an aver-’ can Activities, the Senate Inter- Ho has called up special bri 
expanding federal government, nal Security subcommittee gades of volunteer young wom- 

One cannot think of an area Reuther. influenced on foreign «n and men to Jerry - repair 
oCTOer valeat that area touch- affairs hv hi* brother. Victor, bridges, roads and railway lima.

dams
As one government specialist 

put* it: “ It wouldn't knock 
North Viet Nam out if all 
this wera blasted. Sure, it would 
give Ho a hard time. But it's 
difficult to put an agricultural 
country on its knaas. Witness 
Indonesia, which by all the rules 
should have collapsed years ago. 
Yet the country s still going da-

The American Way t̂ Ln™L™®ss

EVERYBODY’S BUSINESS 1
Who Really Owns Property 
Our Public Agencies Own?

normally are entitled to<all for 
an appraisal, force a safe, and 
take your cgph- In short, own
ership embraces the right and 
power to disown. But can you 
sell what a governmental 
agency supposedly owns for 
you?

Well, you may say that ia 
like a corporation that owns 

feet, own the land that t h e PT°ptrty. As a shareholder you 
owns You have heard c » " ’t *> traipsing around the

By SAM CAMPBELL 
Business Editor

Jack Johnson, a newsman in 
Sacramento, reports that th e  
government owns one-half of the 
land area in California.

One way to look at that figure 
is to suppose that the land-own
ing agency is in turn owned by 
the people so the people, in ef-

agency
of corporate arrangements of 
that sort where a casualty insur
ance company of some sort will 
own another casualty company 
or a life company.

Keep Out
Following this idea out. if you 

say the governmental agency 
owns land, you as a citizen can

premises, neither can y o u  
force the corporation to sell tho
property.

And that’* true, except you 
can dispose of your interest in 
the corporation if and when tho 
officers thereof displease you. 
And you get the market value 
of your shares But in t h o  

lease of property that the ‘ gov-
look on yourself as having ( ernment’* owns for you, you do 
undivided fractional interest in j not have that alternative, 
the property in question^ That j -phe qUe„tjon then arises, who 
theory is not greatly different reauy own the property
—on paper—than if a relative that the government o w n s ?  
M \ W  and -vour k,n,0,k | Who are the ultimate beneftcU

m * aries? Well, certain govern-
the whole menlai officials have the u s o

undivided interests 
None of you owns 
farm, but all of you have a 
share in it.

The problem that disturbs i 
this way of thinking comes

of such property and to that 
extent are beneficiaries, b u t  
that, of itself, is not ownership. 

The President of the United
when you arrive at the govern-1 states, for instance, can go to

By HARRY BROWNE 
Early in life, each human be

ing comes to recognize a special 
mental feeling of well-being — 
w t call it happiness. From thst 
point onward, every act and 
every decision is aimed at bring
ing about that feeling of well-be
ing.

What sets the intelligent in 
dividual apart is his realization 
that others, too. are seeking hap
piness. Ha also realizes his in

human nature that we have just 
recognized.

If a man is afraid of freedom, 
it is either because he has not

Clayton (N . M.) leader
Public welfare i* credited w ith 

being the third most costly gov
ernment service in our nation 
and the cost is rising Almost

ment reservation, a part of 
which you theoretically own, 
and there discover one of those 
yellow-on-olive drab signs that 
says, “ U.S. Government Prop
erty, Keep Out."

If you really do own some
thing, it would seem that your 
proprietary interest is entitled 
to a bit more courtesy.

The second problem with the 
ownership-by-proxv theory is

Camp David, and the hired 
help there will act as if he 
owng it. but that again is mere 
temporary use — not owner
ship.

The reality of the situation, 
in my judgment, is this. We 
have set up an agency that 
owns property. The agency It
self is unowned and that prop
erty which it owns is owned by 
none other except itself. Radon-

encountered when you decide ally this arrangement ig a b i t
yet recognized what he must do every vear for the past 15 the!to sell If you own an undivided abnormal, but practically it ia
to succeed in this world — or it 
is because he sees the govern- 

j ment as a tool hy which he can 
steal from his fellow man with
out recriminations.

The intelligent man does not 
fear freedom He seeks it. For

terdependente with those other g ra ter his opportunity to serve

costs, both at a national and 
state level, have climbed sharp
ly -

Are we achieving our objec
tive of returning individuals to 
a productive independent life ’  
Reported figure* of the people 

the greater his freedom the on ro" *  indicate failure

[fraction in property, then you increasingly prevalent.

Special Notices

I'ampa I »d ft#  ***  ^
KingnmiU Thurft F A 
Ktim an<1 f C
T lit p »r, F ft F A. !>•# r#*
T id pm*

Bombing of bridges roads and 
passes in North Viet Nam and

iThis road bombing, however, 
does warn Mao Tse-tung what

ea Reuther’s power, in which would probably shift the foreign 
he does not welcome the heavy policy of the AFL-CIO as well 
hand of centralism. i The mere mention of Reuther would happen te Red China’s

In an address to the Industrial as head of the AFL - CIO sends troops if they were caught in the 
Union Department of the AFL- shudders down the backs of anti-

Communist union leaders who 
feel he would wreck the Meany 
policy of bolstering the anti

individuals For to live a life as 
a hermit, producing everything 
he wants himself, means “ bare 
survival" ang no more, 1 -

So he cooperates with others— ; j 
helps them find their happiness j j  
- in  exchange for the things he { 
wants.

The intelligent individual real
izes that others—seeking hap
pines* for themselves—will only

others and get what he wants 
exchange.

in

CIO less than two years ago. 
he made hi* economic views 
plain. He said It was "political
ly insane and morally indefen
sible" to put a conservative like 
Harry Byrd (D-Va.) in charge 
of writing tax policies. He called

narrow invasion route 
leading from China to
Viet Nam I

The bombing of railroad

valleys
North

rlo tha thmg, The\ tert »  ’ tiring 
happiness So ho specializes in 
an occupation that provides a 
service others desire He expres- 
see his personality in wavs that

Bv TOM ANDERSON

loc
Communist unions abroad That omotives. trucks and storage 
he might soon be running the tanks is expected to prove more
most powerful union in Amer
ica is indeed a sobering thought

Dictates of Conscience

effective over the l o n g  pull. 
North Viet Nam is critically 
short of both railroad engines 
and trucks and they’re difficult 
to replace. Bombed out oil stor-

There are times, so wo ve been 
told, when a Congressman or 
Senator may feel compelled, in 
good conscience, to take a stand 
on some particular issue which 
ho knows full well is contrary to 
the wishes of a majority of hie 
constituents. By so doing, he 
unquestionably would risk being 
voted out of office at the next 
election. And we would respect 
such a man for his conscientious
ness, even if we disagreed with 
his position.

But, we don’t take it for grant
ed. in such cases, that someone 
is really following the dictates 
of conscience just because he 
claims so. We expect, for ex
ample, that this might be the 
claim of many among the 221 
members of the present Con
gress who voted recently to re
peal Section 14 (b) of the Taft- 
Hartley Act despite the fact

their part to violate several of *8* tan*a ar* no* ••ways quick
the basic and inherent rights 'Y repairable.___
of all American working men The most promising next tar- 
and women, those who are union 8*‘ s 0,1 *h* timetable are 
members as well as those who Ho * P°w* r Plan‘ »
are not. in order to ingratiate T*1*** art ***>ly hit. Most, how- 
Ihemselves with power-lusting ev* r- ar* *mal‘ - 
elements in government and in S®**** Pentagon planners have 
the hierarchies of labor unions ur8*d *  strong attack on North 
We might hope that, when the | Nam 1 • 8ricuitural dams 
time comes, these Congressional could cau*« ,ome “ f '0"*  
servants of somebody else will flo°dtn8- Agricultural experts 
be ousted from office by the con- “ 1,nk it wouldn t do major da- 
stituents whom they have betray- ma*# Ho * I*™* l*n4- 
ed. But our more immediate con-! A thorough drought, of the 
cern is still to preserve, if we ‘ YP* ,hat occara >» North v,at 
can Section 14 <b>. that part ot Nam •v* r> *° ° ft« n wou,d *> 
the Taft - Hartlev Act which ,om* r* *1 dama« «  »  ‘ he at- 
stands as safeguard to a work , a f k * on 1™ .  P * r -
ingman's freedom of choice to ****)*<| one “ * * *  droughts, Ho 
join a labor union couW ,n considerable food

Fortunately there is still some ,rw? b!* , un‘M* « iv”  con*,dt r~ 
hope for that. The drive bv the abl* M P b* R*d £b,na tb«  
unionbosses. with the help of|*?vl*  Because of
their political debtors m govern- Ho * Uricultural mismanage^ 
ment. to abolish the last ves- m*nt ' resuiting from bad Red

Families seem to be making a 
career of welfare, generation 
after generation. Nationally, 
about one citizen out of 24. for a 
total of more than seven million 
persons, is now receiving some 
form of public assistance.

A GOOD LESSON 
Montrose <Calif.) ledger

Sen. Carl Curtis notes: “ It 
has been argued (or many years 

poverty and unemployment 
are the basic causes of crime. 
Yet it is a fact that crime rates 

Marching Through the South have increased as the federal 
Various pro-Constitution, ’ ex- 1 government has spent more 

are pleasing to others He avoids Itremist" organizations have re- money on welfare programs— 
iniunng others—knowing they cently bought space on b 111- on the theory they will eliminate 
would naturally retaliate hoards to display the picture of !po\ertv and crime From 19.Y1

In short, he chooses to cooper- Martin Luther King attending to 196.1. the population of the 
ate with other* Because he lsithe training school for Commu-; i nifed State* increased 50 per

sists at Monteagle. Tennessee 
In Nashville this billboard 
caused so much commotion that 
the Chamber of Commerce took 
a stand against It. The Barons 
of Business are going along w ith 
anything decreed by the Great 
Society as long as it does not 
hurt business; (or profits re
gardless of principles; for doing 
business with anybody They 
will hire. fire, buy from and sell 
to anybody for profit, including!
Red China. Nibble by nibble, a ll1 weapons in the Strugs 

worthwhile in exchange for what j racial discrimination of any Here they are speakin 
he wants, is to recognize human kind will be prohibited The fat- then proposed but now

ru L L tn n a u tM i i
i * L t i  a V4HVICM

MO 4 4741
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Anti a . a * '  • Apply ip
.! Ntkhmis# M-.n'fc rrary U 
t'nm nAiin t ’antar

32A General Service S2A

13 lusiness Opportunities 13
PTO t’K anti acjnipmant of il

Kmc* Nation  lor »ala Mt»

I »►' A ' » »: *» • ■ Mr*n
f.vwt location w ill iavant«»r> atork i 

*̂1 iipmtnt. MO 4 4111. MO 4*au 1
tf’ t

S M A L L  t'laan

selfless’  On the contrary, be
cause he is selfish Because he 
recognizes cooperation as a 
meant of obtaining what he 
wants

Because he realizes the 
happiness seeking nature of 
others, he does not attempt to 
get others to pay for services 
they don't want He doe* not in
sult or engage in physical viol
ence. For to do any of these 
things is to go against . human 
nature But offering something

cent: crime rate* increased 1.231 
percent and government spend-' 
ing. about half of which haa 
been used for welfare programs, 
w as hiked 1 215 percent "  There 
is a lesson there somewhere. . . |

T n r i 'K  H s r u N n  >*r4 • » *
r » * »  . Ie*nii>( rail MO «-ttTS.

SEARS ROEBUCK € 57  
SERVICE DEPT.

COMPLETE APP1JANCB 
REA VICE

----- MO U S A ______
32B U eh state ring S2B
MrV  d a VIS U PH O LSTItY

• J* ■. AUwrt MO M U I
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1*11 A keck MO in n
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B o i  M I.__I'fttnpa

M A J O R  oil » ‘»*mpA»»V BiAtribuiorAhlp
caJI M o  4 S747 ______________

y i  *R S\LF .  t'fth Cnmptn J.
W o«iff < • 11 MO 4S7 € 7 

* ' - in  « laAtiTwIry in
P#»ryir»n  mill net
f  *t»A par month
w ith  Itrnrn **r 'rad#  phon# *t#A 
COda 4*»*> 4US449 a ftar 4 p m  Tarry
ton . T » i a > _____

i s  1 • e • -
wnngar  fypa washer* $». Phocia '
r.n v ;r t
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freely admitted by many of them __________________  .... ___  . . .
that their constituents were over- itiges of freedom for their mem , ,nM*  •dvicei, some years it
whelmingly in favor of keeping 
that provision in the law. We 
don’t doubt one bit that some of 
them wera voting according to 
aome dictates; but not. we are 
equally certain, of conscience.

Theirs waa, in our opinion, an 
entirely unconscionable act. It 
demonstrated •  willingness on

bership has still to be voted upon is touch and go whether there 
will beby the U.S Senate. If we. the wm *"ough food “ » fo

working and taxpaying people of ar?u,nd;  h*11 t|8h‘en,n8 h «  
the United States, make our sen- noL ._  , p? ul* [  . , _
11ment* clear to that august .
body, perhaps conscience and
common sense, instead of dem- ,that
agogy. will dicUta the bT bt" «  *■
com. ■ft»r .11 *‘ * ady. month-by-month.

year-by-year creeping bombing

Commemorative Coins
Ordinarily see would not be in 

favor of erecting monuments or 
striking commemorative coins 
for a living person. For that 
matter, we question the wisdom 
of erecting monuments or other
wise trying to immortalize pro 
minent personages too soon aft
er their passage. Too often, this 
leads te saaaa garish moments 
ea the eae hand, and may also 
inspire unkind words which 
would otherwise be left unsaid 
bp those who did not hold tha 

la high esteem It has 
lightly said, in different 

•* that if a manor his deeds 
i tiuor great, both win be long 

^  without a

that will not leave Ho's North 
Viet Nam a time of peace to 
long as his troopa are in the 

But. It is said that there mutt south.
be an exception to every rule. ---------------------------  ■
And we find ourselves in whole- than part way across any river, 
hearted agreement with the pro- Ben Franklin, who graces a real, 
posal of Congressman James honest-to-silver half dollar, was 
Battin, of Montana, that a like- really better known (or his inter
nes! of Lyndon B. Johnson est in pennies And Alexander 
should adorn those new silver- Hamilton, we're positive, would 
less quarters which soon will be never in his life have thought of 
klunking out of federal coin nickel-plnting a copper slug and 
cutters pawing it off as two bits.

Cartalnlv, one can think of no Congressman Baffin's idea is. 
President in .he past, or other f o r  our money (the silverless
notable, who deserves this kind 
of commemoration. We’re sure 
that George Washington, whose 
profile we admire tremendous
ly on currant coinage, wouldn’t 
have tried, even on a bet. to 
throw •

kind, that is), altogether fitting. 
No one but Lyndon B Johnson 
should have his likeness im
pressed on tha new “ sandwich" 
quarter. Aad for the dime? Per
haps one of his White House fi-

nature and profit from it
Bhe intelligent individual 

want* to protect his own proper
ty. of course; but he doesn't 
want to steal the property of 
others For he realizes that to 
steal is to invite recriminations 
and hardship upon himself. 
Whereas to exchange is to 
create a new friend through a 
relationship that benefits both

He realizes that he has no way 
of forcing others to think favor
ably of him. He would not be 
fooiish enough to think his wife 
must lovt him; he would ex
pert instead to earn her l o v e  
constantly. He would not 
think that others must respect 
him or want his frieiylship; 
again, he would expect to earn 
it. He knows that any other at
titude is totallv unrealistic

He takes every step 
harmony with the 
physical laws of the universe — 
such as the taw of gravity At 
the same time. - he knows he 
must be in harmony with the 
natural human motivations of 
those with whom he desires re
lationships.

The intelligent individual re
cognizes the nature of himself 
and other*. He realizes his own 
self - interest in exchanging 
values with others. To injure 
others It foolhardy, and he 
knows il. Not because he is self
less; not because he is perfect; 
not because he is human — but 
because he is intelligent.

Why. then, do some people say 
that freedom Is not possible’  
That freedom is anarchy or 
chaoc’  That no one is safe with
out big government? It is be
cause these peop'e have never 
realized the essential tmthe of

000 people to march on Wash
ington on August 28 of 1963. and 
they successfully ordered that j _  
the march he peaceful. T h e y  1ft 
stated. “  Die legislative propos
als of Ihe President are major 

in
of the 
passed

civil rights legislation So pleas
ed were the communist leaders

C1I T T AH l .K S S O V * . ra il MO 1 
h ig h  ICH O O L et home In apere 

tlm# N ew  tat? a furnlaha.1 A p  »*v 
IDA awardad !>>w month!)  jaAtman a 
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A M A R ILLO  T l X A l

leouty Shop* I I
i r v o n i l *  • !•  W e re  §4 5A. ahampoa

•at in d  haircut |i  J »w a !  • h « *
Mite Salon MO «  4M1 F ln l*

UNITED TtLCVISTdN
TS‘ • Sell* • Sum  - Aat.a.u 

1«1 S Hnhart Phan* MO t U N
r  r $ s * r » (r . MO M «t*_________
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M.t.roi* in ., a Ssrviea 

Mr W r.tt.r
MO S 1M» N ..M , MO I t t e
t c i . r v i s i o n  SatM 'V m  *n  iM k a s 4
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m a o n a v o x  a m ca  vicroa  

s a l e s  a n d  s s a v ic a
I1M N Hnhart MO fcar.S

cats will go along They’ll do 
anything for a dollar — even a 
45 cent dollar

One if not the main reason 
businessmen are going along 
with the Great Societv is fear. .
The fatcats fear the gevem m entj^ wit)! bou* dl* » *.>>y .th*
and the unions.

their cause by using the "civil 
rights" movement that they 
bragged The Communist Par-

Under the “ civil rights”  hill 
an enlarged army of federal bu
reaucrats and FBI agents will 
again march through Georgia 
laying waste to the Constitution 
and the Southern way of life and 
leaving in their wake swarms of 
“ civil rights”  carpetbaggers to 
intimidate the people and sup
plant local law with federal law. 
Lower court justices, who hate 
to be reversed, are already in
timidated. along with most busi
nessmen. Any intelligent person 

to be in must a*k- “ it federal gov- 
natural tmment can force a state to its

present revolutionary freedom 
movement of the Negro people 
and will spare no sacrifice to 
help bring about its total victory 
now . . . "  leader of the Wash
ington March was Bayard Rust- 
in. a former member of t h e  
young Communist League, a 
"conscientious objector" in WW- 
II, a convicted homosexual and 
a long-time secretary and left 
arm of Martin Luther King 

Edmund Burke said; “ Be
cause half a dozen grasshoppers 
under a fern make tha field ring 
with their importunate clink, 
whilst thousands of great cattle, 
reposed beneath the shadow of

HELEN'S BEAUTY SALON
Ci mpl*ta beauty aerrlca. MO 4
Itul Coroaada Center

3S  f i u m h i p i  f t  HeeHne 35

M O N T G O M E R Y  WARD
Caranada Cant#*

MS 4 7401

Xlaa'ar plumber on duly to hand!# 
all your plumbing - red, from ra> 
pair work ta complete sew 1 natal-
la linna

'C h a rt*  It A t W ard'a-*

19 S i t u a t i o n  W a n t e d  If
W 11.1, ra t*  for .-hildran J y*ar ..id 

a. ptayvna** f*n *d >ard and hot 
meal* Mft 11‘d l

W l.l. DO ironing In my horn* PIP 
Mernnrd M . * l»

k  A v  a* y*ara aid deslraa work. MO 
HST4
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CA RFF.R  OPPO RTUN ITY
E*«m in« pot*nli*l ••rm n*.

flftft
An4 up for man with n<* •alltfif kut 
A? lAAAt S VPAFA III thA huft" #••
world. —

woo
An* u* for m m  «U X  I » * » r »  rutAJI 
or rout* >*lhnt «*t * minimum of S 
) , i n  In paHItr rolutionn T-n-hinf 
or nlmilar puMIr r o u n d  work.

A ir ('n n ktilo n la f—e a rn *  
I W K.niamir . ____  Hast

m *m  s o i  an

3f

FOR PAINTING
T B X T U e i. tank blaaMap all tjn 

•pray, hruah nr rn|| (uarant 
C A L L  BO B K IS K P A T S IC K .  
I M S

$ 8 0 0

42 F tlsHm , Papas Hag. 42
PAtVTlNO. PLP*r k»n * ’ng sa4 law-

ton . work, n  B Vlchola. I l ia  
H uff Road MO »  H I*  or MO 4-MIS.

aad up for man AlraAdr tunraaaful 
In dlrart arllin*

Raquira to travol 4 nt*hta par araak 

For par anna I m iarviaw ana Tart i 

TOM V O U N S
n o ise  a r e  t h e  o n ly  in h a b it a n t s  o f i T *»»rwrt*v. a t * ~ i  o .^ pfn jr c m  p m

knees at bayonet point under the British oak. chew their cud 
the guise ol a Supreme Court and are silent, pray do not ima- 
edict « legal or illegal) in re- gine that those who make the 
gard to education, then in what 
field is a state sovereign’ ”
The answer is nowwhere. O u r  
nation is on tha verge of an
archy. Wft are headed toward a 
Negro revolution, a second Civil 
Wrar. dictatorship. Little R o c k ,
Oxford, Selma. Chicago — we 
have seen only the beginning.
There will be much blood in the 
streets. South and North. As agi
tator John Lewis said to a group 
in Selma, “ This is revolution, 
this is a war!”  Postal and rail
way express workers report a 
constant stream of mail order 
guns and ammunition to D  e a p 
South Negroes.

In a directive entitled. “ T  h e 
Time is Now !” , American corn- 
rat leaden ordered at least 100,-

the field; that of course they are 
many in number; or that, after 
all, they are other than the little 
shrivelled, meagre, hopping, 
though loud and troublesome in
sect* of the hour.”

The insect of the hour is Mart
in Luther King I do not hate 
Martin Luther King I hate only 
the things he sits-in for.

2A Monuiwinfi 2A
BART Sla* I I I  Adult* 14* and 110.

W * build ary al<* or kind Fori
Monument. MO IM M . IN  S. Faulk
nor.
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Ramp* Tax**
AMENUOAN XSaaufariory Company 

of Trtaa nark* marhlrlata produc
tion lina marbinlata and Inapacior*
1’ nlon was* a cal* Muat r*ln .at* 
ai Knrt Worth. T * ia *  Call R A. 
.Norman. BU 4-4Tn*. Hor*»r. T * «a a

H  I I ER  B R I .SH CO.
Full or part tlma. local, porwanam. 
Call on r*«ular rnafomrra For la- 
torvlaw appotntmant. phonp Sat 
arday moimng. I  am  to f  am. MO
4-S7M__________________________________

MAN "and « K l  to i-ara for poultry 
farm, food hou** and all utllltla*. 
aood aalary. civd# O Martta. phona

_ *Z4Zlri. clarandon, T**aa___________
NF.Kft Party arlt'h 4 row cultivator 

or Go Davtl" to plow IM  aero* of 
r**<l_call M O J  t»tl^ or MO » *1LS. 

CAR Hoataaaaa naodod at onr* Apply 
In paraon to Caldwnll'a Drlva Inn. 

W A N 'tR D : Sal** main to aall and 
a*rvlr* wall known produrt. Car 
furntah*d aalarv and cnmmlaalon. 
rwtlram«nt. vacation and hoapiial 
Inauram-a. Right man can *arn IIS* 
p*r w*»k flood opportunity for ad
vancement Apply in p*r*on to Mr. 
Smith. 114 N . Cu/loa. ram  pa. Tasaa.

4JA Carpet Service

CARPETS
QUALITY f o r  L IS S  
Prafaaalnal Cleaning 

Narmal room, appraaimataty $11 
Profaaalanal Carpet Layara 

CALL US ANYTIME

CAM TELEVISION AND 
FURNITURE

MO 4-M11

45 La i 49
SHEPIIAKIVS iaan n o aa r and Saw 

enrrlca tha old*at la Pampa, a il 
_ E Ptelda. phone MO I  MM

Hharpenlng
poryte*. Kra* plrktip and

VIROIL’S
1M S. Cuyler

• nd romplat*
■ m  

IK
«ng<aa 

SHOR***',*^,"
MO 4-S4SS

44 Dirt, lesft Gravel
O RIVSW AV  ORAVSL. top soil rlaaa 
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Oaorg* McConnell Jr. MO flpd i
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"T  rees of Reputation" 
clal Reduction Halo on .Several

6 8

SHELBY J. BUFF 
FURNITURE

611 95 FimiiM Apartment* VI 10) Rm I Mata Fur Sulu 10)| 10) Reel luftu Fur Sale 10) [ 10) Keel h N»  Fur lulu 1M
t .tOOM

thousand Container groe n Kvar-1 * !*  * ' Cuylao__________ U p  l -W I
•teen* and Rosea H lfhw iy  21*1 7 r a « « a  f u r a i t a r a  A n a a v  
Silica Northwest nf Alanresd. Tor-1 1 r w r a i r a r e  A I M O
aa phone fill »-317~

B l L L  Seed or aod lawn* 
pan Rermoda U-3 '
O w n *  He*'onnoil Jr.. M 

f l .o M  Arni*ir<ing Nuraenr:
-- « i f  *

ran Bermuda. L’ -J T -u V *a r iw |  * 9  M U c e llo i ie O U *  F o r S a l *  6 *
■  Ito  " O  4 » « »

tit N. Ballard MO ( d i l l

r i s a u  l
narrated air. ln «u M  *17 V. Hobart. pried, euatom <bape*. air eondl'loit- 

mm to ~  ~ ------------- ---------------- I I  od, central heat, all e l.etrte  k itch 
en, fenred jerd. 175 month. 1*21 N. 
Sumner call MO 4-2543.

Idomnlna I'dllfornla Roses. Alan) 
Hhruba eaeda and <'vergr**ti». Kill 
those weeds w ith W sed-B-done.

JAMES FEED STORE
YOUR Q A R D IN  C IN T IR  

3 t. Cuylar MO I SMI

filrnlsVied s i,. ' mem
w g j g t o t o t o B u ^ ^ M

I'W O extra i»ra « rooms. well (urnTsTi 
ed. private hath, bill# t>sld MO, 
4-7ON. Inquire Sit N S ta rk weather 

r  RKORttOM furnished apartment! 
Hill* paid. 307 K. Rrowoina 81.

_ Mu 5 9711______________________________
LAJIUH clean 2 room 

Ivat# hath, anteniu

re-1 EQUITY It lD U C tD , X Bedroom <ar- rO R  SALK  
half with d

span ment.
bl lie paidrr__ID per week. MO 4 4907. Inquire 

SOD E Brrmnimr

Tree* Sewed end Trimmed
PRK1S ESTIM ATE* CHAIN HAWS
MO 5-2ME_______________MO I  MM
T rT I  SB R V lC ti all ktnda of spray 

ln ( and trimming, reasonable prices 
and free estimates. MO J-5952.

» .- .n !f i ,*Or> U>.mm BTC air ..ndltloner
(or $4" Also portable cooler. .tlO.

r - r r a r -  — r r ,  f S t t S f Y  f t T O f fd l i f f )  1 W O r W u a le
'.u.'mimi* **i«lei-Jen<* * *n®i.t,,,0ry  ’W ’ apartment, antenna. Karxge. prlv- -a lu u iln u m  building* »llghtly Jam -, , U l , .
aged. 30% off, ca ll 5 r  4 0339.1 r , 7w T . ! rA m arillo . I J ROOM and 2 room apartment*, atr

v iew —gyi'kV —. r ___— r r iT r v „ - „ - ,  i condlttonera. antennas Hunaet Drive.
*125 « l l  MO 4 79I0 x ,io4  | Inquire 61« N Somerville

49A . Feet Control 49A
A A A  Exterminators, now In Pampa 

too' Special Introductory offer t 
room house only M.95 . 90 day guar
antee. call MO 9-42 it,

6 0  B u i id li i j ;  ^ i p p i l M  50

w h iV e h o u sT lu m b  eiT co .
M l •  Ualtaed MO s .U t i

TINNEY LUMBER CO.
PRICK ROAD MO 4*209

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.

t R 6 ok  iTmfsiT“wTth basement. See 
al 2001 Alcook. ________  _________

Bea
eltgh
a ll#

CHILDS saddle, good condition. See 
at 104 8. Frost, or call MO 4 7*911.

D E LU X E  Tapp.m Coppertone da*  
Range. $170. almost new. MO 1-4207.
ae« at 2539 t'harlea_________________

FOR HAi.E, 10' farm chisel with 1 
foot extensions. MO 4-4024.

m

119 W Foster MO 4-9SS1

60-B Builders 50-B

Picture Tubes Installed
It Month Warranty

JOHNSON RADIO & TV
107 W. Poster MO t -M t1. MO S-4B09 
E e c U n D i TION ED used appliances 

and fwnriture. C A M .  MO 4-1911 
LIG H TW E IG H T  blocks. colored 

Patio Stones. .Stepping Stones 15c. 
t v  NOR C E M K N T PRODUCTS. 
INC. MO 5 2101 

OKLAHOM A and Texas Fishing 
License. Complete line of fishing 
supplies, camping Items for rent. 
PAM PA T E N T  A N D  AWN1NO  

SIT E. Brown MO 4-1141

tment. close In.

w r,

SM A LL  upstairs aparti 
417 Crest. MO 4-2343.

I  snd 4 roam private bath, bills paid 
antenna, washing machine. 4*0 N.
W sat. MO O W  UO up._______________

N IC E LY  furnished 3 room apart 
ment with bath and garage, 1133 
N. Ruaeell. phone MO 4-1741.

9 6  U n t u r n is h e d A p e r r m e w t *  9 4

bedroom apartment, 
rederoi

LO V ELY  one ------------- ---------------
new carpet, recently redecorated, 
antenna, refrigeratlve air, xas and 
eater paid. Muat aee to appreciate. 
417 K. 17th. Call after 9 p.m.. MO 
4 756«.

LARGE 2 BEDROOM duplex, lota of 
storage, also beautifully carpeted 
one bedroom apartment. MO 6-654S.,

9 7  F u rn ish e d  H o u s e *  9 7

B. E. FERRELL AGENCY
_______MO 4-4111 .W MO 4-7143 ______

OLIVER JONAS 
REAL ESTATE

Office MO *»7S1_ Rea. MO_*-»*47

J. E. Rice Real Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301

3 B E D R O O M r 'double garage, 1% 
baths. paym ents. I l l  1599 IV.
Faulkner, call MO I-M10. ________

H O U S E  foe saiai 1400 Dqgwood. 
phoea HR 4-1*95. Borgsr, Texas.

KXT
Bun
4-4091.

R A  K I C K  1 bedroom. 171 per 
n t* . ca ll H arvey  W aters. MO

T i i10t Fur Seleer
FOR IAXJI OB LHAJIB. Co mm areal

metal btlfldlag. M a li* ,  highway 
frontage lM 'g llW  on West edge
metal butldla

NEW THREE BEDROOM
BR ICK  HOM E

:  &
e  c a

B A T H S
_ U N T R Y  K lY C H K N  
C A R P K T  T H R O U G H O U T  
P R IC E D  T O  S E L L

WHITE HOUSE 
LUMBER COMPANY

101 S . Ballard  MO 4 12*1

HALL CONSTRUCTION
1*00 Evergreen MO 4 319#
~ ~  R A L P H  W . B A X T E R

r n v r d A n i i H  a n d  h i ’ h .i .WK
ADDITIONS — REMODELING

RHONE MO 4 1 2 4 S _____
~  ROBERT R. JONES

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER  
1*29 N. Chriety MO 46912

S I  (SForm  D o o rs , W in d o w s  51 

~ A R C H i r s ' c A B I N E T  < m 'o p
“Custem Mad* and Repsirad'’

401 S. Craven MO 417*4

|7 Good Thine* te let 57

W HITTINGTO N'S 
FURNITURE M ART

i Taka up psymenta on 1 room group 
I o ' furniture.
I "l-ow Rrtcee Juet don’t happen —

They nre made."
! _  1ft5 S _t'uyWr _____  MO 9-1121
I Used Dryere cheap. O n  d Cs Id well 

Appliance and TV. 112 E. Francis.1

5 ROOM house, fenced yard, 154 per 
month 511 Tsager

MO 5-2*12
! R< ti’ ND T A B L E S ' aide hoards 
I elnnl. old trunks clock v. 

CHlniiet-i Re.-retatles bra-e 
Moyle

111 NORTH Faulkner. 1 bedroom 
nicely fumlehed h o m e .  Inquire

FT iE h tlfloM  furaleWsd house'. iToee-
|. il MO 4-1772___________________

TH REE l in e  h m .- lets- shower, 
antenna, > ard. I.Ula paid. 119' per i 
month Till Malone. MO 4-S907____ |

HUGH
PEEPLES

utiful new nary  n*
•fitful French country 

aimo.phere all electric kttchan. pan
eled family room. 2 full >-atha. rally 
carpeted I lovslv bedrooms and 
double garage comer lot In Last 
Fraser. For appointment cnll MO
1 -5 1 9 1 .___________

P?fR sals by owner. 1 bedroom house 
end furniture. C a ll M1) i_4M 4 

3 BK IiH O O M . T S  bath*, v srpetoJ. 
fenced, low eoiitur. 1110 N. ChnsMr., ________ __________

r ^ S ts s ^ W f ‘ « sa r  wrri r  i r r , FM tJ 1 U
pHtiellyfi d«n and brick flrcpiara THKKJK Bodruom 
* '*i*i a*ova ia coat. ISO<k. piiona, a ii  TkM at(M t

_____________________________ I . Clemmone '
© N R  of the best buy* In 

rooms two i‘Stli» and

highway 4u. Phone 4IS-HM. Perry 
ton. Traps.

n n S n S T *
■ ■■■ "■»

. T,'riW i

Ghaviaipu. all la , 
from 144 up ooaaplcta.

nr

homes for sal*. 
1 -store. G so rg .

apa-4
titty.,

I  k tJ v o n  ko«M  t* W*
moved in Rkellytown, tltHKl. VI 4- 
2*39 or V I 1-2390.with nice double garagr. Close to! 

downtown shopping Junior U lghj

15*50*. * « 1  " ' « t  aH s it*  Cank°M O i l l )  F re p e r tp  t e  h e  M e v e 4  1 1 )
4-1511.

) )  Yeer* in The FenhenJle

& UKC041
K41 IOT ATS v

MODBRN I  room bouse. 1104. Located 
i 111 Darla Street. . sU MO 4 7*11 
f T  i t  MpDowetl House Moving 

Frlteh, Togas, phene M7-ir,t(. 
W h ia h T  i ld u g K  ' m o v i n g  fleal sl  

and Insured, call MO 4-4417.

HI W. Craven MO * * • » !
MeANbiiw m w a rM L

Yeor AutheriaM PunUaa Dealer
too W. Klngam lll MO 4 an
1943 PLYM OUTH  A iry , radio i f f  

beater, power s i earing and brakes, 
automatic traassataatOO. new White
n s  11 ••

n OLDRMOBCA D ILLAC  -  J
1*9 N- Batlar
jok N  f a KK _______

DOOOs A N D  CH RYSLER

*c'Ai*r

«SAL I*TAT*
It *  a . KlagPHBUf ............  M i l l
Bill Duncan Honan pfcoaa .. 4 H M  
Batty Hradoc 4*ltM
P * f fy  Plrtla up* seeeeeeeeee 4*1111 
Mary (Tyburn • eeoooeeppee 4 -ifw

anna Stroup • »•••• »*•  •*• 4*1M4
• ••••eeeeepp 8*I^P_

Tvonn
Polly

1 1 4 J ! 4

mobile

tTHFD
IM1

endard. M95.
Iniler. 9415. 1911 Ihxtge. i  cylinder.

. MO 4 U44
— pV X L T T :

Impalai 'hevrolet 
1141 TU«aHit 4 ryl-

1460 1151 Chevrolet Impale % cause- 
‘ 41 engine. 15*5 IStl Plymouth. 

1155 <'hevrolet. station wagon.
or. 34
m
i m .  1*11 Ford plckwp. new Urea. 
runs good, lit.

C A LL  U *  ANYTIM E

‘2 L £ rt7 .7 S .7  n*Moto sa a m  w tbtaxrarj* ” ,,m - V1 •*
r’“ .i*p,7i ÊS1<o”fm. JTSli JiMMiE MiaEOtMi

“  M l S ch raS C . MOTOR COMRANV
KI.lSfc'rW(X5r> houietraiieF fo T m U . I*11 W ' wt,k*  “ °

l  a i r  m  N. Ward, call MO 4 7714 ; T T T r ~ ~  T  -  -  ”  ■*  ' - ■’ •A T ?
or MO HIM after 5 PM ! 120A AlltM '*f L**tt 120A

1ST

B|

» s r
MONTGOMERY WARD
Cerenado Center. M O 4-T4M.

U »  M. Cray MO dU U Ses

12S

“ THE PEO PLE ’*  REALTOR"
107 N Weet MO 4-7471
Lou Ann Bliktmara 
Claud* Whit*fi*ld

_______La  HOE 1 Bndroom. air ror»lltl6nad.
piano i .^rp«tad w^ll fiimlahad. antenna.
vbii* \>\\\n paid. Inqulr* S51 A
b»*da,! villa.

H. W. WATERS 
REALTOR

*^4051

. See the new * H a *T A j * c 6 TTY  A N O 1 -
ENJOY A M ONTH LY INCOME from 1 

tha rant houaa and apanmanv at; 22T*. tfUTOi
MO »-M dt; 400 N. Warran. and havt your apart* I 111 ’ j u v
MO §-S31i ni**nt too corner location with E W I N G  M O T O R  C O .

doiibi# fa  rat*. Wall oarad for MMI ijoo Alaaak MO ft-tfM

BOAT

1SI

“ 0
Night* 

II*
120 Awfemebile* fur Set# 120

KVKn nnvrhinar Uk* It." aay
uaara of Hlu* I.uNtr* for rloanina

J J“~t. K vf> i  "fifSoM rnodarn fiimlfh- 
*d hou*‘»a for r*nt, inauir* 5?1 3.
F 'm ^ r v ’l e _______ ______________ ___ _____

tfMALL houaa. furnl*h*d l»l!la paid.
________________  Inqu lr* 422S  H ill at 12 noon or

Cuatom C am p *™  8p*rtal 5 M p m
, C V an L i : ™ i d .  l m  6 ^ T - r 5r a r » 'n lh a  i S S T v o

Tum lshsd .

O K R A  at Bentcn Farm . 10 cent*, j Rentals.
mu pick. MO 4-7915.______ _  EPPERSON’S

ri:E 8 H  vine rips tomatoes, blackryr '524 Hamilton. . ..  . .A  .k . .  II 4 TL'UU L’ l I iVkl .. . • m 1i.caS, and 
2c POUND  
4<>l S.

okra. W ATKKM FLo NH 
1 .egg's Fruit Market. 

Hard

carpet Rent electric shampooer $1.
Pampa Hardware. 

h lLL 'S  
t nrlr**

Kl (*am1 
8 _H obqrt

RED D A L I N im r o d  —  campara -*
SPORT.YAK  ftahlnf boat*. Salaa,

1 R*ntala.

CAMPER* .ALE*^ 98 Uwfurtl, fhed House* 98
' » « * ' • ! !  i '2 » a 7 “ !L .'« L '5 = E ' I " - "

N E A T  i  bedroom, fumlahed. large 
loe boa-freerer. antenna carport, 
near school. 540. MO 5 554 2.

Office
MEMBER OF MLS

..M O  5 1451
Vernon Koper S O
Joe Flacker .................. MO 1'JMt
Undy HoueR ..................  MO 4-5*46

" in  n o r t h  p a m P a

2132 N. W E LLS  Fenced coruerj 
local ten with newly d*'orated-'hres J 
bedroom home. Garpeted Large den, j FOR SALE ; 1941 Chevrolet Impala 
kitchen with built Ins aad tweak- } door hardtop, excellent condition, 
fast arcs I'lose to St. Vincent s| priced to sell MO 4-3029 
and Travis. M LS 144 ||l| i F l l l i M i R I  I  I II 7 l7 |

P A IN T  YOUR W A Y  IN to this two • ”<1 ^ ' ' a '* * * * '  ' \l!» sVtoi“ " W* '* 'beroom home east I'rlllty ro.uw. - I ^ ^  S u ^ e r .  %IO«-4M* ---------
central hea' and large fern ed vard 1*5* C H E l RO lJlT  Impala apart 
Payments onl» jr.l month M L* '59 coupe V* engine, radio and healer.

I overdrive
FARM LA ND  fixe mllSs south of D P. W IL L IA M * MOTOR CO. 

MclA-an with electricity creek and 111 Brown MO 4-4751 |
well 11* Acres with
vation.

Ido >n > ulti- if

McANDREW 
LEASING CO.
Summer Vocation  
Rafc% Arc Now

A V A I L A B U
M O 4 2 S7 1 

80 0  W  K irg tm . l l

----------M A T lH IS U m itS
Evenrvds muter*. Seats, s i tes

ogdenT  son
5*1 W . POSTER MO

126A IM A
BSET PR IC E * FOR SCRAP

e. C. Msthany Tire 6  Aatvepe 
*9* W . Feeler M M E I

1 *7 for Sol* 121
117 CESSNA IT*. A .T.T. 1*40. * .  
SMOH III. MRK Tt aad v A r - M s s  
•B a il’s Stick I aside aad out. |A**u. 

■  ■ Sky hawk A  aad K T T ,
12 with oaa ml. all extras.

1944
105. MRK

5 I1 FFF. 4tc pound plus 4c processing 
Freexer hog lie  pound plus

to apprsetste at Tlnney 
Company. MO 4-1209

Lumber

processing 
Cl

■It *n*1
i K A l I f

LINTS FOOD*
W hite Dost. Texas

R i
•h*<l. 1%

Mill** *a*t ut Pampa hii^h^ay »*0. 
on* m il* Novtlig on* mil* w*a< hoi 
»ow th* at«na.

58 Sportldf Good* 58

69A Vacuum Cleeser* 69A
YOUR VlTnO~RIZKD 

KIRBY DKAI.KR
Service on nil make*, used clsan-re 
17 M» UP Take up payments on re- 
poeeeeeed Kirby

ll l lg  *  Curler MO 4 tees

ARCHER*. Hunters. New snd used 
srehery equipment. Bows, srrewi 
shafts, scessseriss. 111* Tarry Read. 
MO 9 5340.

W ESTERN M OTEL
A N O  OUN M U SEU M

70 Mwtwe* iRgmimeera 70

Gup*. Ammo,
Rr loud in*;

Sapplir* l
(tan Sales Flnsncrd

WURLITZE* PIANOS
latent ntvlgu. Rental Plan

WILSON PIANO SALON _  , M , , _______
1*21 Willlston MO 4 4171 V N'FtTTtNIRHBl> duplex
> Blox'ks Fast of Hlgidand Hospital

M UaiOAL 4 N *T R if* IIN t  I *" BKDItOOM rent house, 110 a month.
« miles Fast of town on Highway
«o. M O  4 7*i*'»4

ed for waaher and dryer. 1 '0 a 
month. 724 *. Barn '*. Inquire 724 
8. Barn**. _ _ _ _ _ _

U n F U n V IS 14t b  bedroom hc.ua*. air 
conditioned TV automatic h'n' 
cart>''ed. I l l  K. Kirgemill. MO 
4-1471 J

U 'S k bu tM lM  111 Jean, lik month. 
I  itedroom 191* S V 1 11*5
month H WdlKms M>> 42.r  

i  RO?Tm  hmtew and gaiHge. 120 N 
Glllesf * I  room  N. c'aulkner, la  
quire 514 Somerville 

SMALL. 1 bedroom with garsn- 4*0
N. Ballard M<> I-34M_________

P LF A N  unfurnished house 5 Isrgf 
rooms. Wired 216 waxher connee-1 

tionx. 5M 8. Barnet. MO 4 4474 or. 
MO 5-1161_________________

corner
Klngxmlll and Olllreple MO 4-4715.

Attractive Brick I Hed.oom and 
den. .Ufrlgeratlv* a.r .-opdlltoii l 
Inn Klec irlc k tchati. Bii-cli cab 
I,ids and paneling C*i«tulc til*, 
baths and entry nail Double *lae 
cl.-avis. Hix double gerag- Top 
■ i »llty n.rotmhouL Itt.iOt'. MLB 
luy

v.O NORTH W I L L *
3 Kr.irooni w ith  big living toom OFFICE 101 N. Weet 
extra do«et« and birch cabinet* j 0*  Dickey 
Very suod condilioa. t.aiagr f a  M an ia  Wit# . . . . . . .  .. .
t o Itivxl fence About *4; month Jim or Pat Palley. >•*.
V Ith c v I- 1 1A loe ’i . n ftivh
IN N O F.r‘ 4 E A »T  FAM PA DOWN
Brick  .1 l>*iiiooin Ceramic, b s 'h .
I<-*l>»a. ( arpel In I roon'«. la rg e  
xxi* x'  Low down im 'meni and

>■'.4 4 L b iM 6 t fL 9  Bnpra ' W .  4
doer. I2*ne krtuai milev. local own 
er. service policy, like sew In every

Doer Boyd Motor Co,*

^  pAjmANbiarM^yroRCor
145 9*. Foster ___________ MO 1*941

MO 12*1* 19*4 F 6 R I 1 'lalagie "Ro^'. t-ruleeo- 
MO 5 2*32 malic. 1 door hardtop on# owner, 

extra clean. 5HI5. 14U1 Nav
joS n

ON LOAN COST TO *<| ^  Rrr «»*> B-lM f
" .-m e n u  *39 b" month - J - -  . , ^

beautiful far *19.750 Sea at ram ps  
, Airport er Call B O  H M  * W  *-

3141. MO 4 44*1.

MO 5-a*M 
MO * 4M4

pOFR*a .̂ * _ _ _»xkiim» loan. Inimnlia'e 
* 1011. M LS '99 
• IQ BARGAIN
8 room home \m Coat Pam pa1 
with ovar 1900 »q. ft.. 1% hatha

MOVE IN.
2 he*«lrnna. varp*t»(I air 'oadiuoii 
*ti f*iir*»<|. ci*a*i ->20 I a* fare Call
DR 2-**S9. Ar.ar !

Q iB IO N  B O
: : :

BIG s R Kit ROOM completely re 
per im 

M o 5-45

lint-epei
ed 172 p»r month. Call' Krneet 
Smith.

gsrag'
only lll.oon 
tlful sun room

patio and hobby shop for
I'anolled den Beau !

snd drep
e- Very good condition. MLB 17*.

Carpet 
litlon

RENTAL PUN 2 BKDItOOM houee. living room rap-1 
peted 704 N. Hanks, MO 4 «391. ;

Rental toe applied toward pueeheM | * RKDRoOM houm, f ir  rent /meed
backyard 117 Miami, Inquire 111
Miami, MO l - »7 * 4 .__________________ |

Tl.F.AN- 1 bedroom house, antenna, 
_  earar*._|4S a month. MO 4-7947 1
I BEDRofiM  house on corner ioj, 

extra nice, se* at 144 B. Beaks. 
Call MO 5 5574

FOR *CHOOL CMILDRBN
115 N. Cuvier MO 4-4251
T A R P LE Y  M U SIC  CO.

H l t M U T  FRIC15 
RAID f •  r used 
g a a A W * alee 
trade.

ADDIN GT O N S  
W ESTERN STORE

111 8. Cejler MO 4-81*1

A MttW line mt plaaea Ime been add-
ed to our quality Instruments. Now  
new Spinet for 5499.

Ingume *10* N. *vm nw MO * -a e t
MYERS MUSIC MART 101 Weefe* to Bey 101 •

78A Cuttle 78A
W ILL  Buy aeod fpraltura. appliance* 

er « * fM L  MO * - 5 1 * 4 . ________
SM A LL cheat type deepfreeee. 1* or 

11 ruble foot. Also. 41* gan«* shot.
■ Mt» 4-44*4--------------------------

19 G«A*ntitfilRf 59 i
C0541NO AROCND th# Huai"

>ng season Get your guns raadyl 
m w JK# ana Repair. 1111 Wllha.1 
MO 14190

# ) A  R e f  O e e e i R f  6 S A

C A M F P . L L *  c a r f e V  C L b a n t a g  
MO >1611 Find Us fast la the
yellow pages

80 Fet* 80

F OR * A U *t Heby eelvee. a o re s a s *
*17 kinds of stncksr ralvss. any | ~
number DR 5-1121. 4 miles east. 4 i n a  s . . i  r - .    g - _  « _ | _  t f l t
miles north • ( Brlscoa. Traaa. Jeff 1VTWT* r e r  * » ' *  l v *  |

,T* * r ' OWNF.K TRANAFKBRED 1 bedrxcm
snd fam lb' oom rsrpet 'n  living 

pelt* In and ou> In December, 
oat in nice icn .e -l bs'-k yard . *31 
: w dryer tax i gt't front and ba a. 
l*evm#nta ITT lytl down will hnnd'e 
rvsx or n gbt cnll >10 4 4114 or •** \

_______  at 111* Rirroce F le e s ________ 1
Daebahund p. .TPhA 1.7 BY utVNIlP.. 1109 t'harlea | 

a|.ltt l#yrl home, * bedroom living 
rwm  doing roam, kitchen den

N O R TH  D R A Y  1T R S E T  
Large 5 room home with 1 n ice  
furnished apartments Doubl* gg- 
rgga Good condition. A ttra c tlv *  
neighborhood 114.100. M IB  117. 
IN t k E L L Y T O W N  
1 room bom* with nearly 999 *q 
ft. garage, patio and rhlehan  
tiena on 100 ft. let for only *1.
000 New double stnk. Disposal! 
Plenty of closet* MLB lit .  
N O R TH  C H R I1T Y  * T R E  E T
1 Bedroom home Big > loeeta 
varnished cabinets asbestos aid 
Ing Reduced to 13 t<H. >|!.R '16. 
N E A  R M e LEA N
129 acre*. Mnetlv grsaa Modem
Improvemems. Ga* Well. |*& 
acre

HOME FOR SALE 
1714 DOOWOOD 

FOR A M O IN T M IN T , MO Mg
BELOW TAX  EVALUATION. 4 bed

room, center hall. IH bathe, fam
ily room douMe garage, alt brlrk. 

115*4 for equity. $114 50 payments, 
V A  6*4% loan. MO 54154,

W . M. LA N 1  REALTY
MO 44*41..................  * •• . MO 4NS4

rr  R ipley MO *U#1*
Meada Used C are  and Garage. Iv#

buy sell and service all makes. 
fMtk’iDs x'a'Jofiw; i• Trailers and 
te *  ears for rent local er one way.

-------- Fix' svXSs fCTf* c
eu iC K . o m c

IM  N. Bray MO 4
KRsoFTCHlvROLrr

♦477'

CUL
179 W Fearer MO 4 4444

O U t N T i ,

R f A L T O I

unlit* mom t baths appritxlirate'y 
I7in sguate feet living space t car 
garage. Cal! MO 5-1391 for appoint
ment. __________________

ML*

HewcehoM Good* 68
W B B U V^FU R N ITU R *
W ILLIS FURNITURE

On Amgrltt* Highway
W. t r U k e _____ MO 4-5541

U *B O  > U  R N lf  U R*
BOUGHT AND  ISOIJ2

GRAHAMS
Cuylar MO 4-ITtk 9 20 *  B-________________________

” T e x a s  f u r n it u r e  c o .
.  II*  North C a rle -  H O  4 4411
MAgDONAIJ) P L I X B M

AND
WRIGHTS FtRaVTTIlIE

t l*  •- Ceyter MO t 4* f l
9# Buy. *eal and Denver Bargains

Y O I  R -------------
Furniture le worth rash at Acme

CWKCHERAW7 KKNNKlJt. Bre -d 
•tv AKC puppies doga. and arnd*. ;
•anally srs'labls. *20 N. 9Te|ia 
MO 4-4*41

k< U4TC'N T?' ItltiT. A K 
pufritri. htm|*a»*r# und 
tropical ft*>* und undnwRtir p.auie Th* ^ înuR!. Hit A'om-li

84 OHtcp, Store Equtp 84
RFNT lat* model tr^efrrttera add r f  

m**'htrF« or talruUi'ora by *h» day 
a *rk or mom a

T R I - U T V  o m n
91 Pri-Y INC. ..\KtV 4 HKlirlSbM reedy F t  trail*

111 W Rtagemm MO 5-5554 »• •' rear,-net.!- equity. Call I-uther
P L A IN ’*  OFFICE EQUIPMENT M " < 31-4 .
-Remlngtcn Sales snd »ervies" N Hw l>q ?4T<>Rt M ot'SF 175 per 

*7* W. Feeler MO 4 #9*1 month. Call Bub* rancher MO 4-
— i— ------- -------------------------  : t ____________

S lee p in g  R o o m l * )  i 7tlW»RfVjM bruk carper drape*
----------- i- - r . - , , r - , ------- t :■ la 'h  end (»nc»d a-1 Sc b

A L L  Hole' aervlrea awlrrmtnr po««l part nf town MO 5 f l i t  MO 5-7lr5
air ■ onil.lii.nl * 14 hour phca»e XO 5 ' H I.____
TV| down'on s fre» pa-kinx week TTANSFFItfrFD  t Hedr.vtm in y'od

Peal Catat* lalaa
Call Hsian Rally 

MO 4 71*4 MO 5-97*7

229 Itugbea Bldg . . . .  4 2379 
Run nr 9V*lk#r . . . . .  4-4244
Al S' line der ............  4-74*7
J'.an Courtney ......... 5-3n*f
Helen Ft ram ley.........4 7*4*
Bob Smith 4-4154
Velma l^wver ......... 9 994*
Marge Follow ell ....... 5 1494
Mardelln Hunter . . . .  1-5991 
4J. Williams Home .. 1-5934 

S'ft AT1 3 i.edroom. "lose to -cheol. I 
new loon. Call MO 4 2924. l l *  N  '
b' i m rr e r ____ __________ _________ _ _

i'llK liHOtiM  home with upetalra 
Fie. trie built-in* Choice locetinn 
Snail d«>wn psxmenl MO 5 2174,

!v 41* up Fan.pa ll '.I \l 
HILLS'>N 440T7 L  air • endl>tcaed. 

pnva'e baths alto ether moms
by night week er mnt. b 3»1 tv 
F««trr M-s Q. A Black. Mans 
ger MO 4-1514

____ ____________ , M u r p h y '*  Dotrwfpwrw M o te l
f* * «£ ra * ia a d  Furniture Company. All Ualia. TY and paones weekly 
5*9 ■ Cuvier MO 4-4*11 rates. Also kltrheneftea. 117 N. Otb

fvte .alpe Rebuild your old mattress) I leapi* MO 4-3391.

ittan. $«a sa mon*hVr par mama 
W IlMtr and I**# .achool dfal*ir*a 
lj»t» rx* ptoiafp fan. drapat. aom* 
a q >6( rail MO 4-/9K

p  »R M A r ?  rH iirw l oil
1 1onMft garaga *hre*
rafi ala. 121 N. Oraf, phona MO 4- 
riTv“

Rpadl The V w i ClaitlfktJ Ad*

EQUITIES 
FOR SALE
ALSO XEW HOMES

LARGE A N D -  
CO N SERV A TIV E

FHA A CONV ENTIONAL

H IG H LA N D  HOMES
Tampa s Leading Quality Builder’ 
MO 1 541* Heme Ph. MO 4M4t

T E X  EVANS  
BU ICK TRA D E-IN S

82695
fartary hraaas.

local on* ova -

*88 BITCK............
Klecrra 4 door hardtop, 
air, power eteering and 
almost aew tires 
er. nlee.

MS PONTIAC .........8*868
Bonneville. 4 door faster* air, 
power, extra clean.

’6S BUCK .............. )1 »5
LeSabr# 2 door hardtop p-war 
atserinj and brake*, suiomatl#
tranamlasion.

•84 BUCK .............. 81795
aSpacjai 4 door. VI motor. iMek 
a#»lft. naw tlr#8. low mtlaaga

82 PONTIAC.........81695
•tar Chiaf 4 door, faciory air. 
pnwtr. new Ttraa. ale*.

’62 PONTIAC.........81596
('aiailna 4 door factor* air .powar 
aufumatia tranamlaaton. aatra dean

'80 CHEVROIJT . 899-5
4 door hardtop Impala. VI wietor 
euromatle iransmleaxm. aew tires.

•60 B U C K ................ 8996
Ktscirw. 4 door, fawory air. pewsr 
steering and brakes.

’59 FO R D ................ 8695
Oalaxle. 4 door hardtop. V9 engine 
•  utumstie trenamleeloa.

•59 B U C K ...............   8750
Flecira 4 door, power and air.

'57 BUCK ..............  $850
4 door hardtop *up*r. power and 
air.

TEX  EVANS BUICK
128 N. Grey MO 4-4877

Q U A LIT Y  BUY  
USED CARS

co m *  o i r r  o u r  w a y

TRADE Y O U  WAY

’62 CHEVROUTT Contir
4 door. 7*9. aatrawua. risen 
Imagine tide price

-------------- $495 ------------

•61 PONTIAC CeteliiiB
power and

$1095
4 doer, ell power and air. «* t f*
nlee.

’62 STUDEBAKER
door, overdr.ve iransm.s 
heater a good in#

$695
'59 FORD PbIHum

. leaded

$495
4 doer. VI. leaded wl'h power
steering

’66 FORD Station W iffoti.
Y l big motor, eruiannatk. extra 
cieaa. batter took.

$675

GIBSON
M OTOR CO M PA N Y

Amarillo Hwj.
i m  Riplrv MO 4-M18

REPLACE THAT 
FAULTY HOT W A T O  

HEATER TODAY
WITH A WARDS 19 or 16 

YEAR GUARANTEED
HOT WATER HEATER

| R B  *4r
Seme Day 

lectaBatioe Servioe
At Nomieal Coet

PHONE MO 4-7401 
TO D A Y

W F r a P r a ™ *

'65 CLOSE-OUT
polo 4 Dr.
E ni

Corse Coupe
•  140 H P  Knffn*
•  4 Speed Tranimixsion
•  Radio
•  Padded Dash
•  Oil Rath Cleaner
•  Tinted Wind Shield 
0  Stock No 248

ONLY
$2295

Im i
•  V8 Engine
•  Pow erg lid e  T ren t. 
9: Oversize Tjr ?i
•  Tinted Windshield
•  4 Seaton Air Cond. 
8 Back-Up Lights A

Clock
•  Stock No 318

ONLY
*2795

1

OPEN DAILY
For Your Approval

1800 N . ZIMMERS 

1829 N . ZIM M ERS
Extra large, all bride, three bedrooms 
and living room, 501 Nylon, large 
family room, all electric kitchen, two 
baths, two car garage etc.

MANY PLANS TO  
C H O O SE  FROM  
Or W e’ll Build 
From Your Plan!

Summer Close-O ut
FAMOUS A R A
ONLY NOW  G ET  

T H E BEST 
FOR LESS

Cor Air Conditioners

$175915
•PLUS TAX AND INSTALLATION—

Vi TON FLEETSIDE
#  Long Wheel Base Q  Oil Bath Cleaner
#  Deluxe Heater Q  Heavy Duty Radiator
#  Directional Signals % Stock No. 99

only...........$1875
1964 CHEVROLET Impala. 4 door, pow- 

erglida traMmivsion. 250 horsepower 
engine, radio, heater, air conditioner, \ | IN K  
maroon color ...............................  9 l f P 9

1961 FALCON itation wagon, radio and u

1960 OLDSMOBILE, 4 door, "H ”, radio f70C  
and heater, blue ........................  j f j u )

1959 CHEVRWJET Btacayne V* engine. O rA P  
4 door, lUndard transmuaion, radio 
and hooter, coral color .................. W W W

1969 FORD. 2 door. V I engine, itandard f lQ C  
tranimusion. good tire* .................. g  I fw

1187 FORD itation wagon. VI engine. M O P  
Pordomatic tran*mi*skm, radio and l / V l  
heater ..........................................  tpfclw

1957 PLYMOUTH station wagon, V9 an- M i C  
fine, radio and heater....................  f 6  IV

1967 BUICK, 2 door hardtop, radio and $175
1990 INTERNATIONAL %  too pickup. V8 9 A V  

engine, 4 wheel drive, 4 speed trans- \X V |

1957 INTERNATIONAL, 2 too truck, 2 RAAT 
*peed axle. 4 yard dump body, ready M lT J  
♦o work .......................................

1984 DODGE. M tea pickup, runt (air,

CULBERSON CHEVROLET M L
818 W. Fatter MO 4-8011
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PEPSODENT

CLARO IL

Hair Conditioner

SUAVE

; i ?

COMEN
PRICES GOOD THURSDAY —  FRIDAY —  SATURDAY

USE
GIBSON'S

EASY
PAY
PLAN

Toothpaste
With
Back
Brush
Free

Reg.$l.00 m 59

s/V

' ANAHIST 
TABLETS
Reg. $1.79

1.29
YOU MAY PUT ANY ITEM IN LAYAW AY

Hair Arranger
Reg. $1.00

OLD SPICE

Stick Deodorant
Reg. $1.00 e s s }  4 9

Shampoo °r Cream Rinse
Reg. 1.00

PILLOWS
K S a } ^ 2 . 4 4

DISH TOWELS
Reg. 35c Each 5 ^ 9 7
2 Piece

MAT

SPRAY PAINT ENAMEL

LADIES 
Leather BILLFOLDS

1.25Reg. $2.50

Ladies Sunbeam

Electric SHAVER
with Built-In Light

Reg. $19.95 -----------

Realtone No.' TR  1053

10 Transistor RADIO

SUAVE
HAIR SPRAY

•  *  <

REG. $1 no

Plano No. 660

TACKLE
BOX Reg. $12.00
Bass-Buster—Reg. 7nr

Look Alive 
Night Crawler c s*2 9
Cord

FISH 
STRINGER

Reg. 39c

Coleman -  Assorted Colors
SNOWLITE 
COOLER

|97

SS*;67
10 Inch -  Reg. $1.75 Pr. 2 ^ :8 7
For Home -  Cor -  Shop -  Reg. 75c

I  4 ,*

Iff, " * ,

i


